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THEHDBDES 07 JOHN EBLOPFLEMING, WHERE ART THOD ?
of the THE FIRST BYE-ELECTION.

Government Candidate Sweeps the Con
stituency—Rosamond Elected In North 

laearfc by Over 400 Majority.
Almontb, Ont., Dec. 31.—The first bye- 

election since the death of Sir John Mac
donald took place in North Lanark to-day 
to elect a aucceaeor to Joseph Jamieson, the 
late Conservative member appointed judge 
of the county of Wellington. Mr. Rosa
mond, the Conservative candidate, was 
elected by about 400 majority. The Con
servative majority at the general election in 
March last was 200 and at the previous 
election 120.

*

saying nothing concerning the dead.
The speaker was wholly in touch with M» 

audience and was loudly applauded.
gome False Impression». 

Ex-Alderman Denison said that he wea 9n 
interests. Mr. 

was used to handling very 
the speaker

The other dally papers have not given the (to 
them) other side of the case much consideration. 
For 1 nstance, not one of the flve saw fit to pub- 
Usb the correspondence between A. W. Wright 
end the Street Railway Company, though it was 
a complete answer to the assertion that Sunday 
care meant seven days’ labor a week for the 
employee of the road. The World has been an 
example to them all in the way of giving a bear
ing to both sides. They should be newspapers if 
that is their trade.

But amid all the fulminations, all the misrepre
sentation, all the bogey men that have been set 
up, these few facts stand out clear and distinct:

1. That Sunday cars will increase the work for car 
men by one-sixth and that ihlé additional work will 
not be put on to the present men, blit on “substi
tutes” and new hands. It is simply a malicious 
and intentional falsehood to say the opposite, and 
we trust that *after Principal Caven reads the 
Wright-Stveet- Railway-Co. correspondence be 
will withdraw the following in his public letter of 
yesterday*

seveiit h; men picked up fr om the street, we are essor 
ed. cunnot do it,

That statement is not so.
2, That while various kinds of Sunday work are 

being insidiously introduced, and the number of 
Sunday laborers stead and perba necessarily 
increased, here is a form of Sunday labor that If 
it is introduced is safe-guarded by solemn pledge 
and heavy penalty against working any man 
more than 60 hours in the seven-days* week. The 
existence of this safe-guard would be a protection 
and a ray of hope to many other men who have 
no such protection.

8. That though repeatedly called u pon to do it 
the opponents of Sunday cars have not been 
able to name a single city where Sunday cars 
have been introduced and evil effects have follow
ed therefrom.

4. That not one of the opponents of Sunday 
cars, have been able to show any relation between 
the Sunday car and the Sunday saloon. There is 
just as much connection between the Sunday car 
and the Sunday saloon as there is between the 
week-day car and the week day saloon, and no 
more.

5. That the opponents of Sunday cars indulge 
in hyperbole and gross exaggeration. Even 
Principal Given cannot find an example in Can
ada or the States or Great Britain but he must 
needs refer to the “Parisian Sunday.” Let him 
tell us of the “Boston Sunday.” the “Philadel
phia Sunday,” or the “Hamilton Sunday” at our 
doors. If they are bad by reason of Sunday cars 
we will not ask for them here.

6. That not one of the opponents of Sunday 
cars have been able to disprove that they would 
not be a substantial convenience to thousands of 
our citizens.

f. That the rich man has his carriage and the 
well-to-do qjb hire his coupe on Sundays; who 
are the men that stand up and forbid the people 
(who own the street railway and have simply 
put it out to rent) from ordering their own 
street cars to minister to their convenience and 
comfort on Sundays? Can the rich have and do 
with impunity that which is irreligious and Im
moral on the part of the poor? Think that well 
over, and try and make out where it is going to

CONVERTED BY THE FACTS. DEATH’S HARVEST.y
of true dvb*

explosion in one
LIN CASTLE OFÉ1CU*PB1SONEM DOUGLAS ALSO MAKES 

JL PULL CONFESSION.
There Were 895 Interments Last Month 

In Toronto-More Than One Half 
Were Children.

The peculiarity of the mortality returns ot 
the last mouth of 1891 was the fact that 
very few old people died. Out of close upon 
300 deaths there were not a shore who had 
reached the Psalmist’s estimate of man’s al
lotted span. The total deaths of children 
ui.der 14 was 168*

The causes of death for the month showed 
no signs of any very fatal epidemics amongst 
us. Still the outbreaks of typhoid and diph
theria left their trail Typhoid claimed 
9 victims, diphtheria 27, scarlet fever 
6. But these figures are not in excess of 
those of ) the corresponding month Jast
5 ^Subjoined are the returns from'each of the 
cemeteries compared with Dec., 1B9U:

Dec., *9L Dec., .’90. 
88 _
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Bin FB1&FD* BE I- J .BOTH BE AFD

A HAlt.it BECEPilOK.1HOVSO* SEE AES or
BOhTOF’K SBIOJl.

Tï Thought To Be An Attempt • 
Council, but LatsW 
It to Rare

MK K W. At FirstHe Says He was Pressai When <7aek Ber
tram Fired the Fataf Shot at Heslop- 
He Makes Confession, He Says, Solely 

Expected Free

the platform *ln his own 
Osier
large sums of money ; 
concluded that ho would be unlikely to be 
equally capable of dealing with smaller sums 

conclusion which seems to us hardly ob
vious. He had no desire to attack Mr. Mc
Millan’s opponents, not in the least. At the 
game time he complained bitterly about 
“false impressions’1 that were, he said, scat
tered around by these opponents. He even 
crew quite warm against Mr. Fleming at to
wards the e^d of hip speech, which was a 
pity, as he commenced very favorably to
wards that gentleman.
Jlr. James A. Proctor spoke at some 

length and with treat bitterness against 
the other two candidates. Like the others 
he ignored Mr. Bèaty. The old ground was 
gone oser and the old arguments repeated. 
He alluded to Mr. Osier as “dangerous, 
while Mr. Fleming was disposed ot os an ‘ or- 
namental, good for nothing sort of man.

Mr. Holmes brought the meeting to a close 
with a speech that was almost brilliant and 
was certainly taken for such. He quoted 
from JEsop and alluded to Mr. Fleming as a 
“log,” while Mr.Osler was the “stork” who 
devoured the little inhabitants of the pond.

Mr. Joan Armstrong then made a short 
speech and the rousing meeting for McMillan 
concluded.

Blow Up the Privy 
Developm ents Show
An Accidental Explosion •* 
General Foreign Nows.

; The Meeting at the Auditorium a Series 
of Interruptions—1 he Audience Did 
Half of the Talking—Th# Speakers 
Tried Ineffectually to Do the Best— 
It Was a Large Meeting, but It Wasn’t.

Antis PredictThe Myriad Evils That «he
Not Followed the Sunday. Street 

Car in Bouton-A Moral ldyll-U Is 
Not Easy for TorolUouian» to Beach 
the Open Fields andi Woods, y 

Hie World man met Mr. E. W. Thomson 
yesterday, and said: j

“You’ve been in Boston for more than six 
mouths, Mr. Thomson. What about Sunday 
street cars there!”

“On the main lines leading out of the city 
they run perhaps more bèsily during pleas
ant weather on Sunday Ban ou any other 
day. The people flock oujt to the more open 
suburbs in every direction”

“And is labor general tier© on Sunday!” 
“No more than here, flt 

ehurcu going habit is as deeply rooted there 
as in Toronto and th# people not less 
religious and moral than purs. Bar the street 
cars you sliull seldom seet! a quieter Sunday 
than that in the Puritan tL'ity.”

“Are you in favor of Sunday street cars 
here!” .“Well, that’s a'flue question. I always 
was, while living here, Apposed to Sunday 
car% because strongly *H opinion that the 
running of tnem would bring on other Sun
day labor, and eventual!* cause ‘ousulerable 
numbers of people, including journalists, to 
do seven day’s work for ijix day’s pay. But if 
it is rot so in other places, why should it be 
bo here? All depends on whether the people 
are sensible enough collect. Vely to gp us far in 
permitting Sunday Jabo# as may be to the 
general advantage and to stop there. Sun
day papers, which I ^hiuk detestable, no 
more necessarily follow » Sunday cars tbah 
Sunday car* follow Suofiay buggies or Sun
day cooking. Don’t yi>u suppose Toronto 
people are as well able tip draw the Sunday 
labor linà where it ought to be drawn as any 
other people are?”

“Certainly I do. Hate you anything to 
y on the assertion that Boston is a much 

larger city and therefoi* the convenience of 
Sunday enrs is more needed there?” said The 
World man.
Toronto Wants gnndaÿ Cars as Much as 

Boston.
“Well, the truth iaçthat Boston, almost 

r—well supplied with 
;|ud everywhere with- 

□éd fields and woods—is 
eAsaut city on a hot

on Account of an 
Pardon.

Hamilton, Dec. 31.-Indian Douglas 
confesses. “I am not guilty, he earn to 
Interpreter Goosey, “but I 
Jack Bertram fired the shot.

This, statement was the most sensational 
development in the preliminary examina
tion of the Heslop murder suspects before 
Police Magistrate Cahill this morning. It 
was expected that the crown would have 
to depend mainly on the confession of In
dian Goosev, although there was talk that 
Douglas had expressed a desire to turn 
Queen’s evidence to save his neck, but the 

“ announcement created a sensation.
Netted at Least $74.000. Arrivai ot th. Prisoners.

Quebko, Dec. 31.—The Montreal P»r«" Doualla wa, brought here from the Cent- 
have not got the story of Mercier s deal p iaon yesterday, and Detective Greer 
with Mr. Langlois quite correct. Asa hru7,hl Goosey down with him last night, 
matter of fact Langlois received*85,000 j^ey^botb spout laat night in the county 
and only delivered goods to value of $11,000 BartraPm wa, not brought here, and
aiid these goods, wh'ch consisteda” will not be tried for some time,
ink, were delivered about five daysbetore moming the prisoners were brought
the Mercier Government was turnedouL ^ ^ ageparJcly. ChiélMcKinnon 
The province will now have to hold an Constable Canary brought Douglas up 
auction sale of ink, for, if left m stock,most Datrol wagon. The Indian Is a
of it will be dried up before it can P°»»ibly “ ^er^lly buiit fellow, tell, with a smooth 
be used. One official says there is enough P° „ ig not very intelligent-looking, 
to last 150 years. The best legal autiion- wag in tbe cell at No. 3 police
ties say that Mercier’» contract with Bang- “q fae ai ifled his desire to Chief Mo- 
lob 1» *» illegal as it is outrageous. Kinnon to confess, and afterwards be re-

„ «V,», • ^TSTaÏ

torney Crerar. Before making this state
ment, however, he wanted to know 

Voua Dec. 31 —Special telegrams'? what the proclamation meant. Under 
to Bradstreet’s from prominent trade cen- the - proclamation any of the sus
ses report a pronounced dulness in general pects, except the man who fired the
fasSa-ATS

^rexLnrions tasked8 Coal and other to a Middleport man, so Goosey cent be

m°ln the Caohfian Dominion business is Douglas’ confession will strengthen the 

very quiet. Iteeent hêavy exports of wheat hands of the 
have not reacted sufficiently to show a 
favorable effect on collections as yet an

Have
T Dublin, Dee. 31.- The financial office t< 

Dublin Castje has been wrecked by an ex
plosion. The affair hoe every app»™”* 
of being the act of some miscreants seeking 
revenge for personal or poUtical reason^ 
The explosion occurred in the cellar, in* 
damage to the castle was considerable. A» 
was a fortunate thing that the workme 
employed in making improvements h«a 
quit work and were away to their dinner. 
The affair has created consternation among 

pie living in and employed about the

Fleming’s.
The crowd at the Auditorium last night 

large, but it was not a Fleming

was there.

Liberal Nominee For Glengarry.
Alexandria, Ont., Dec. 81.—The Glen

garry Reform convention met here to-day 
when Archibald McArthur, lumber mer- 

the unanimous

was very
crowd by any means. The speakers were 
listened to with only moderate attention and 
cries of “time,” “sit down” and “what about 
the scaffold bylaw” rattled many of the 
speakers. Fully one-half of the time was 
taken up by the noby crowd, and the speak
ers had to cut short their remarks before 
they bad a chance to say half what they 
wanted to say.

Dr. Barrick presided over the meeting and 
on the platform were Alfred Jury, 
J d. Edgar, Dr. Hunter, J. Rowland, W. L. Bmftb, Joseph Tait, Charles Burn», 
Frank Sexton, W. H. Parr. Christopher W 
Boca ion, E. B. Ryckman, W. H. CahUI, 
Robert Fair, W. G. Murdoch, Charles 
Aiurche, Samuel McNab, George Roes, u. A. 
Carey, D. J. O’Donbghue, Dr. Powell and 
Thomas Webb.

chant of Lancaster, was 
choice. *

■ u MK TO FLOAT A MAS-OF-WAB. the PBO
CaThe Earl of Zetland late in the afternoow 
visited the scene and expressed surprise »•
thlTiwon’a» the authorities were satisfied 
that the explosion was not an accident, 
they telegraphed to Lfcndon, summon uig to 
their assistance Col. V. D. Majendie, Her 
Majesty’s chief inspector ‘ of explosives. 1* 
is evident it was the intentionof the auf.bor 
of the explosion to destroy the 
Council chamber.

To Annihilate the Privy Council,
A meeting of the Privy, Council was to 

have been held to-ntght and it b suppost-d 
that the miscreants made some miscalcula - 
tion in their arrangements for fixing the-

$hb was a very fortunate matter for the 
Privy Council, for if the explosion had 
taken place when that body was in session 
it would have resulted in widespread loan 
of life. .

How the Explosive WSs Fired.
Of course there are no means of deter

mining how the explosion was fixed, as 
everything in the cellar % wen blown to 
atoms, but it is hoped CoL Majendie will 
able to determine what articles were used. 
This once decided heyond doubt might fur
nish to tiua police a clue as to the perpetra
tors of the outrage.

Frederick J. Cullinan, one of the prin
cipal clerks in the office of the Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, had a very narrow escape 
from meeting instant death by the ex
plosion.

69 60Mount Pleïsant...w..
The Necropolis......
Sl James’ Cemetery.
St. Michael's............
Prospect.........

Total....
This shows the small incr 

considerably less than the ^ernge.
At .Mount Pleasaut CeaieBery 43 of the 69 

interments were those of children under 14 
years of age. poly two of those buried in 
December had reached 70 y eats of aize.

At the Necropolis 19 cbildreu were interred 
and onlv three septuagenarians.

At St. James’ Cemetery the large propor
tion of 73 out of 127 interments were thus# 
of cbildreu. There were 12 persons into 
who had passed the three-score-and-teo limit 

At 8L Michael’s Cemetery, out of the 5 
interments one-half were children. iher 
Was only one person buried who was over 7 
years of __ „

There has been more than the ordinary 
amount of sickness in the city during the 
past four weeks, but it bas not been of a 
more than usually fatal character.

57
Count Mercier’s961-7 49M

seems to me the L>5

295 , 264
of 31 deaths^. • e neeeMjeeii ••• •

i

TBB BBAII CAMPAlOF.Alfred Wa. Interrupted.
Between interruptions Alfred Jûry 

aged to tell the people that he was support
ing Mr. Fleming because be thought that be 
was the best man on general principles, be
cause he had been treated unfairly. He 
felt called upon to say something 
in refutation of the ’ charges made 
against him from the platform of Mr. 
McMillan. A. W. Wright had said that 
Fleming was inconsistent. Fleming was not 
inconsistent. It had been said that Fleming 
while trying to get votes as an advocate ol 
the 15 cents per hour bylaw had been em
ploying men at 10 cents per hour. No one 
oould prove tub, and the man who made the 
assertion was not to be found. .

W. G. Murdoch next tned to make him
self heard. “This is the flint municipal 
meeting I have attended during this cam-
PSA Voioei “It will be the last, 1 guess.”

A Storm Arose.
An uproar followed, during which 

the speaker. by the reporters at 
least, was heard to say that be would 
not tire if the crowd kept up the uproar for 
thirty days. When things had quieted some
what he said that politics and religion 
should have nothing to do with tbs mayor
alty campaign. He thought that each of 
the candidates would make a good mayor ', 
but that the contest had resolved «self into 
a fight between Fleming; and Osier, Beaty 
and jncMiilan were nut in it. In trying to 
show how Fleming was bettor than 
Osier, bis great point against the latter 
was the old and worn out one, namely, 
tuat he was a director of the C.r.B. He 
proceeded to euiogiae Fleming until the 
crowd called time.

The Doughty Joe on Hand.
Mr. Joseph Tait then arose to speak. “We 

don’t won’t any Heaven-born financiers like 
Mr. Osier-----"

A Voice: “Take a drink, Joe 1"
Mr. Tait: “To manage our affaira A great 

many objections have been raised against 
Mr. Fleming. Gentlemen, be is the most 
capable man in the field to-day. [Cheers and 
groans j His enemies say that although be now 
gets up and promises reforms and a reduction 
in the taxation, yet when he had a chance be 
did not try to curtail expenses. Gentlemen, 
while he was in the council no wronjf ex
penditure passed througn without Mr. 
Fleming working hard against it.”

A Globe Reporter Speaks.
Stuart Lyon of The Globe made a short 

speech and obtained a fair hearing. He 
interrupted half a dozen times, but this was 

ared with what the previous 
to stand. He rehearsed the 

said that
a director of such a corporation 
was a very unfit man to have 
in the Mayor’s chair at the 
time when this suit would be brought up. 
He dwelt at some length on the leasehold 
property topic, accusing Mr. Osier of holding 
a large amount ol such land. Oslerfs friends, 
he said, had stated that their candidate 
all the better for not having served a term 
in the council. Would Mr. Osier put a man 
who had never been on an engine in charge 
Of one and tell him to go ahead? It was 
nonsense for ,these men to say that a man 
was all the bettor for not having bad any 
experience.

man- The Ex-Major states That He WUH Have 
the 3surb urban Vote.

Ex-Mayor Beaty addressed a meeting of 
the electors of East Toronto in the roomsot 
the Ÿ.W.C.G., Queen-street. Mr. McK-e 
occupied the chair. After a short address 
by the candidate, several ratepayers, among 
whom were Messrs. Beatty, Adams, Wells, 
Andrews- and F. J. Farnden, gave short 
speeches in favor of Mr. Beaty, and told of 
the work they were doing to secure his elec
tion.

I

Collections Have Not Improved ahd Dis- 
counting Is Done Cautiously.

TEAK’S FTB.ITALIANS AND FEW

They Are for Osier and Sunday Cars— 
They Danced and Sang.

The Christopher Columbus Society held 
their usual New Year’s festival last night at 
the Christopher Columbus Hall,93 Elm-street. 
The earlier part of the evening was devoted 
to songs and speeches. Among those 
who spoke were Sig. Basso, the presi
dent of the society. May the treasurer afid 
Dini the vifie-president. The latter part of 
the evening was pleasantly spent in dande. 
Refreshments were served to the very large 
number who were present^ and thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves. In the speeches référ
ences were made to the municipal elections 
and the Sunday street car question. Mr. 
Osier is the favorite for the mayoralty and 
the Italian vote will go almost unanimously 
for street cars.

Mr. A. G. Snow of Ottawa called the at
tention of the meeting to the fact that the 
municipal law would prevent Mr. Osler U 
elected from voting on any question which 
concerned any of the companies in which 
held shares. This might bring such serious 
results as the defeat of the Ashbridge Bay 
scheme.

Mr. Beaty is still sanguine. He believes 
he will have the solid vote of the su

burbs.

i

he

9
that

i surrounded by salt wa 
large beautiful parks, 
in no great distance fr« 
a cooler and more p$
Sunday than this is. 4-»d it is quite as well 
supplied with Churches, easily reached. If 
Sunday cars are necfl#snry there they cer- 
taiuly are here. Whj shouldn’t people have 
the Utile recreation 01 Sunday that a street 
car ride and wa k in the country 
afford? By implies ion The Worlds op
ponents in this case idoiit tnat there is no 
gin. no reprehensible! Sabbath-breaking, m 
recreative walking iul the country on Sun
day. They say, ‘ Uh|the street cars are not 
needed, because it is» S'> short a distance to 
the countrv.” Tbusffcey virtually aarnit 
that people, if the/gcouldn’t easUy get to 
the woods and fields on Sunday, might 
well t be

What Mr. Beaty Says.
That it is conceded by the public gen

erally that when mayor I acted impartially 
and without fear or favor in tha discharge 
of my public duties, and that even when the 
Conservative member for West Toronto, 
apart from party patronage, I gave a : will
ing assistance to every citizen when re
quired in relation to public affairs.

i,
Much Ado About Nothing.

The castle officials state this evening th»fc 
after the first feeling of alarm had passed 
away the consequences of the explosion 
were found to be less serious than they had 
feared. An expenditure of » few pounds, 
they say, will repair the damage.

The Frivy Council met as usual after the 
explosion. » . . ,

Chief of Police Malian save the force of 
the explosion was exerted chiefly in an out- 

d direction and that it was probably an

crown.
Douglas Confesses.

About 10.30 the prisoners DouglaA and 
discounting is done cmjtiously. . Lottridge were ushered, into the ^dock.
— The South Australian wheat crop is a Lottridge has not been shaved since he was 
partial failure, being estimated at not over ;ailed and his face was black. Douglas was 
five bushels per acre, and the probablp restlesa and uneasy, but Lottridge was cairn 
surplus for export less than 4,000,000 bush- and collected, 
els, which will be required in the other There was dead silence when the prison- 
colonies and in South Africa. ers were brought in. Lottridge has Won?-

derful nerve. Not a sign of nervousness 
did he betray at any time during the ex
amination. When a joke was cracked he 

The man is not

NOTES I'JIOM OSGOODE HALL.

She Was Not Hie Wife-A Patent Rig 
Alienated Affections.

The master in chambers has settled, so 
as he is concerned, the dispute between jtbe 
administrator of the late Joseph Leah and 
Miss Roddy, the young lady to whom I*ah 
was engaged at the time of his death, by 
directing that the $1000 in the hands of the 
Homo Circle Society be paid to the admmts-

All For Sunday Cars and R.B. Osier.
Last night Mr. E.E. Sheppard left on his 

trip to Italy. The following gentlemen ac
companied him as far as Hamilton and wish» 
ed him bon voyage: Messrs. R. L. Patterson, 
AM.Richardson, James Murray, Ex-M yor 
Murricb,J. Henderson,Dr. Elliott,C.Hender
son, F. Diver and P. McArthur. On the 

vote was taken on the Sunday

4- end.
WHO CAN VOTE.

Every person entitled to vote for mayor 
and aldermen has the right to vote on 
the Sunday car question, and

ward in which he or she is aa-

far JJJQÜOH AT THE WOELJTS FAIN. war
explosion of gas.All Kinds of Beverages Will Be Sold On 

the Grounds.
Chicago, III, Dec. 31. —Liquor of_all 

will Field on the World s Fair

laughed with the others, 
like the Indians. If he was in it, be in
tends to remain loyal to his uncle, Jack
^LiT firm voice Major Smith read the in
dictment charging Douglas and Lottridge 
with “that they did Unlawfully, feloniously 
and with malice aforethought kilL-and 
murder John Heslop on the night of #an.

TO TIM HBALZ.people, if they 
roods and fiel

supplied ! with street cars to 
take them there. Tbit brings on this ques
tion, Is it really easy'lto ....... * .......

A PEES EN

Donegal Residents in Glasgow Give Hi» 
-----  a Silver Csaket.

Glasgow, Dec. 31.—Timothy Healy, the 
unpopular Member of Parliament, repre
senting North Longford, was last night 
presented with an address by the natives of 
Donegal residing here, inclosed in a silver 
casket, thanking him in offreeive term* for 
his invaluable services to the Emerald Isltt 
Mrs. Healy was also given a gold bracelet 
set with diamonds.

can vote in
way over a , . . .
car question and the mayoralty, which re
sulted unanimously in favor of Sunday cars 
and E. B. Osier,

every
sessed.grounds. It was decided yesterday by tha 

Committee on Ways and Means that visit- 
tors should have the privilege of getting 
any kind of beverage from a mild lemonade 
to the stillest cocktail for a Kentucky 
colonel right on the fair grounds. But a 
certain percentage of the receipts from the 
sale of liquor must be turned over to the 
fais.

tion, Is it really easy jto get out to tbe coun
tryfrom Toronto? If is not very difficult 
for robust people whjo are accustomed to 
walking. But fane» «be coqditlun of 
men women anl cbildreu, family 
parties Of peoplT employed sedeotar- 

’ j!y and little accitomed to walking, 
who foot it to any part of Toronto proper to 
any place wuere tneyjcan feel that they are 
really beyond the eitj. They would be us*d 
up b, walking to W here street cure might dio 
them and where theii recreation walk ought 
to tiepin. It ù extremely pieasa.it to see 
thousands ana thousands of f: rally mrlies- 
father, mother ami the little, ones—ou. 
all round Brockton ion Sunday1 afternoon 
enjoying the sight!! of the woods, fields, 
flowers and birds that lie beyond the 
termini of the -a reel car hues. These

r* ’Ey“ decent pleasure in the afternoon. That 
makes Sunday welcome and joyful ™bouTd cia horror as ills to to us
of thousands when# Jewish observance of 
the dav is made a qort of fetich.

, “What about drunkenness and noting 
In those suburbs oni Sunday?”

Not a Provocative to Drink. What Was Done at the Meeting Ol the
“There may be sqtor, but I never saw any. Sub committee.

But that’s all besidfjtfie mark in this instance. Tbe sub-committee of the Ashbridge B Bay
People who would ih any case go out to the Committee met yesterday afternoon! and 
countrv to dirait and riot on Sunday are Uave recommended the acceptance of UolH 
surely more likely 11 diink and riot ra town. ,Qnel AleIauder’s tender, after making a few 
They’re not the sorl th«t use bh-idnycius to amelldmedts to thefpeciflcations, as below : 
anv considerable jxtent. As u? necessary legislation, the intention ismore expedient to »ve the are»4ud spend acceptant is subjSnt to
them on whisky. Those-who use the Bow °u Sweetly, and with
ton™cars are certain y the respectable o£ ihe cit^’„ith the pro-
classes. And you won’t tell me that any owners to the north of the SOU foot
opponent of Sunda» £ha/nel, and such other legislation as may
auddeity to get up i ud toll blerhsand^ o^ ^ Deceesary for the purpose of carrying out
mftter, that toey s id their wivesraudrahildj “g^To he an exemption for 10
Ten can’t have Sunday cars lest Y- „ years from commencement qfeontractof all 
go out iu the count, y to not and get Muuk fmproTements therein specified, buildings,

-Our opponents Ay some vei y audacious machinery, railway improvementsand foolish things,nlsaid The tV orldhug. 1 P v’i„ht o£ waJi with the exception qf local 
observe you mentit* working men s wives 'fem „nt and other special rates of any
and children very tirticiiiarly. their kind whatsoever. .

“Of course I d*. It s oven more their clau6„ io_,Add after "specified m con- 
question than thatjof the men. tract" the words "for its completion” as well
can put m some soil of a recreative huuuay. reoair and maintenance specified in
Besides tfieyraave sîmê changef uluess ot cx- j(m 3,p In liBe 5, “Carrying oit and
perieuce An their Work. But think ot the inteDaBOe o{ aaid works as aforesaid.”
women; working jseven days a "ets. , clause 43 after the words “two or
always at uoine and never getting ouv> e p, «he second line insert “and their sue- 
side of their Own Ureets, cessors and assigna”
same walls and Lbs) same rows of houses. committee recommit!ds: In tilansa 1
Think of cbddreu lfiviug so for yearsl V\ hy, the 0ger on page 7: The cost hf ton-
Bunday cars are tn«f great boons to worae , uct,ou and mamteuauce of works in this 

. uud children. The ’ whole important ques- stated shall be a charge upon the
tion is, it seems to lie, on whetner auy con- otber than the maintenances of said
siderable degree of «Sunday labor will 1 -su ' iu tQe s,iui clause mentioned, shall be
from Sunday cars.,] Boston » example un- J. 7 d the said lands for a period of
questionably says ino. VV01k ns at an end yearsonly.
there on Saturday àvenin.. Nothing is sold xho city only to pay for its own engineer

^candidate himself spoke at some iength
light dunks.” _. n ft uecessarv to make such appoint- upon the development ot the latent resources
» ••Tu,t> not neq^ssary here,’ said ine . " of the city, of the reduction of taxation and
World mm. Your sub-committee recommends the ac- fact that he <Mr. McMillan) was tbe

A Reasonable View. ceutauce of Col. Alexander s tender upon the mau to produce these benefits. The speaker
—bijt it’s a very good thing, amended specifications, including the con- lludad M Mayor Clarke in a kindly and 
, noppie can get lemonade tinuation of the Doj improvement to the J0U rou> apiritJ It was not his intention, he 

ot,*!»., foot cnannoL . said, to throw discredit upon the past.ter on Sunday eitne: ra -------- ------------------------ "I What was necessary was to elect the
right man as chief magistrate in
the future. Tbe candidate was running 
on his merits, without money and
without moneyed friends. He alluded to those 
“estimable gentlemen” with the accent which 
ou„ut not to be imputed to Mark Antony in 
the well-known, hut so often wrongly inter
preted, “but Brutus is an honorable man.” 

Good Looks and Winning Ways.
Mr. McMiltiiu further assured bis audience 

that he depended less upon his good looks 
than upon his winning ways; “I’m after your 
votes,” he exclaimed, and of this, at any 
rate, there was no doubt, 
declined to “value” the merits or demerits 
of his opponents, but banded them over to 
tne tender mercies of the next sneakers. 
The candidate repeated over and over again 
that class-distinctions should not he recog
nized, , |ttiat high intelligence was 
not confined to Sny particular class 
and that it would be an excellent thing for 
the city to have a mayor for the working, 
class. He ended with the dear old maxim, 
“One man’s as good as another,” and sat 
down amid shouts of applause.

:
FEW TEAR JtKSOLUTIOFS.trator. It will be remembered that the bene

fit certificate was drawn up in favor of and 
payable to Leah's wife, but he died unmar
ried Mias Roddy bad the certificate land 
Leah had told the authorities of tbe o:-der 
that the certificate was for her, and the 

of wife was inserted, as be 
ted to be married shortly. The maister

____ that the administrator is entitled to
the money, no one being in existence who 
answers the description of wife. Miss noddy 
will appeal from this decision.

Au order was made yesterday for the de
livery of particulars to the plaintiff ra the 
suit of Mann v. City of Toronto. The action 
is brought to’ recover damages for infringe
ment of a crematory patent.. j

Richard Young of J-orouto has through 
his solicitors, Messrs. Hodge & Forster issued 
a writ of summons against Charles Kemp, 
also of Toronto, claiming damages for hlieu- 
atiug tilt affections of bis wife, and for 
criminal conversation.

i Mr. Fleming and the Laborers.
Editor World: The credit Mr. Fleming 

takes to himself for ' the 15-cent bylaw as 
favoring workingmen is really a positive in
jury to at least oue-half o( them.

The result of that bylaw is that the young, 
strong and those from whom the contractor 
can get the most work for 15 cents are em
ployed, while their less fortunate brethren 

left to starve. Men who could earn 13, 
per hour have not a ghost of a 
left to walk the streets look-

t Harry Collins—That he will join no more 
societies.

J. K. Macdonald—That he will buy a Bath

F. X. Cousineau—That he will not look at 
a bankrupt stock for at least four days.

Hon. A. 8. Hardy—That he will auction 
the next timber limits all himself.

Pied Wyld—That he will never pay 
duty on wciolenaagain.

Hugh Jllain—That he will never use the 
word viaduct again.

City Clerk Blevins—That he will quit using 
dog Latin.

Phil Slatter—That he will retire from the 
free pass business.

E. P Roqen—That be wilkinvite Bill Ham- 
bly and Hon. John Trowbridge to dinner on 
Fob. 8L .
: Gus Boite—That he will never get “hop
ping” mad.

Pat Boyle—That he will give Ireland a
rest.

27.” 4igei Not guilty, 
do you plead, Dougla* V’

Lottridge! Not guilty.
“How do you plead, Douglas"
Crown Attorney-Cretan In the case of 

Douglas I will
Iuoino Crown Attorney-Cretan in me case v« 

Douglas 1 win have to swear an inter
pleader, as he wishes to make a statement.

Goosey was sworn and he repeated the 
indictment to Douglas. His reply was: 
“He says that he is not guilty, but he was 
there and saw the shot fired by Bartram.

Mr. Crerar: Ask him if he has anything

:expec
holds FEED ARCHER'S BROTHER.

Another Nihilist Plot In Parts.
Paris, Dec. 31. — To-day the people 

of Paris were startled by a rumor 
that an extensive plot had been discovered W 
in the Russian colony, having for its o> 
ject the destruction of the building in whi 
the Chamber of Deputies meets, said e 
the building occupied by the Russian 
bassy. The conspirators, it was said, I
arranged to blow up these buildings 
dynamite. Many of the refugee Russif 
siding in Paris and suburbs hav 
taken into custody, and a qmyitity 
criminating documents were found. ,

Robs a Store at Truro, Nova Scotia, and Is 
Loéhed Up. *13 or 14 cents 

show and are
ing for work and finding it not.

I have been a large employer of labor for 
26 years and I know whereof I speak. 1 
fancy the workingmen of Toronto have too 
much common sense to be led away by such 
claptrap. D. Flews.

Dec. 8L

Truro, N. a, Dec. 3UA man ^as seen 
to leave the store of Rq*àrehibald with a 
bag. He was arrested*#; In the bag were 
found three paijrs of 8raj* and a lot of un
derclothing. The thUfr claims that his 
name is Archer and that he is a brother ol 
Fred Archer, the celebrated jockey.

Reducing their Perquisites.
GrrAWA, Dec. 31.—New Departmental 

regulations prohibiting civil servants frank
ing auy but official correspondence will 
come into force on Saturday and will be 
rigidly e. forced.

1 -.

more to say. . .
Goosev spoke to Douglas and then he 

said: “No; he said that Bartram fired the
shot.” - .,

Mr. Crerar: Ask him why he makes the
statement.

He says that he made it because of the 
free pardon. . . . , .

Mr. Crerar: Douglas communicated to 
me/your Worship, that he wished to take 
advantage of the free pardon, and cm that 
account he makes Che statement. He made 
no other stipulation beyond the fee 
pardon. _ TT .

Goosey is not as big as Douglas. He is 
well-built, and has vert black hair. He 
speaks good English, bu* Douglas talks in »nB- 
the Indian tongue. ,

Mrs. Hefjlop and Miss Heslop no doubt 
nerved themselves up for the ordeal of re
lating what occurred on that terrible night, 
when Aucaster’s old trusted treasurer was 
foully murdered. On the face of the aged 
widow were traces of what she has suf
fered since'then. Both women gave Jheir 
evidence without faltering and tneir mem
ories were very good. One important 
point was brought out in the examination 
of the daughter, who swore that one of the 
men told her that four men were watching 
the house. It was impossible for them to 
identify the burglars.

Tom Young, the old ex-tavernkeeper 
from Middleport, proved quite a character 
in the witness-box. Douglas first told 
Young's wife and then repeated it to Young 
hitiself. On the cross-examination Law* 
yer'Nesbitt tried te rattle him by asking 
him if he was ever charged with coining 

The old man denied this and a

nothing comp 
speakers bad 
U.P.R. suit question and

as it
Osier for Mayor.

Editor World: I begin by saying that I 
don’t know Mr. Osier even^by sight and 
have no ax to grind. Citizens should con
trast the high-minded conduct of Mr. Osier 
with that' of the mud-throwing journal 
which so greatly lowers tbe tone of To
rontonian journalism.

Mr. Fleming outside his insanitary law- 
breaking is a respectable man, but I main
tain after the exposure of his defiance of 
justice by treating liis workingmen tenants 
to the danger of typhoid and diphtheria that 
he ought not to be promoted to honor.

If the full details of Mr. Fleming’s un
healthy houses, which were indignantly 
commented upon at thé meeting of the 
City-Council some months ago, were printed 
and distributed to the electors it is absolute
ly certain that he would not be chosen. 
Workingmen would then learn that to save 
himself law-ordered outlays he preferred 
that they should run the risk of the terrible 
scourges of this city—typhoid and diphtheria. 
It isquite certain that iu no part of England 
would any man so acting be elected by a 
popular vote for such a position.

But Mr. Osier, with a chivalrous sense of 
gentlemanly behavior, refuses to do this, al
though numbers of officials and non-officials 
know the particulars. He has also directed 
that none of the employes of the C.P.R. are 
to be solicited on his behalf. This is fighting 
like a gentleman or the old school. The 
“mud thrower” should imitate such con
duct.
A FEW OF MR. OSLER’S RECOMMENDATIONS.

His career shows that he has very great 
financial, executive and diplomatic ability, 
and also great probity—the very qualities we 
require iu our Mayor. We don’t want a 
penny-wise and pound-foolish man. The 
men wLo rule the Canadian Pacific will uvt 
have anyone to act as a director with them 
unless he is supremely able, honest and 
thoroughly unapproachable to self-seeking 
trauds.

Another good point is his habit of taking 
large and far views of things which are very 
necessary for our growing city.

On the other hand, it will be a public mis
fortune if our citizens reward and promote 
to honor a mau for. breaking tbe sanitary 
laws. It ail property-owners acted like Mr. 
Fleming Toronto would be a very unhealthy 
city instead of, as now, a healthy one.

Will Toronto choose a man who on such 
grounds would be rejected by every town in 
England and Scotland? F airplay Radical.

An Indignation Meeting.
Some 5D people were present at the mass 

meeting at the Woodgreen Tabernacle last 
nigut to protest against Sunday, cars. Tne 
usual arguments were brought forward and 
àbblauded. __________ _______

out ASUBltlBOE S BAT.

w. R. Brock—that he will give np jour
nalism.

Hon. Tim Anglin—That he will shake his 
tragedy countenance.

Chief Ardagh—That he will vote for Flem-

Chat from Over the Sea.
Prince Victor Hohenlohe, who waa.ffs. 

journing in London and who had boea ill 
for some time suffering from a cancer, -“ad Jff 

He was an especial favorite of Sr

Another Wall-Street Sensation.
New York, Dec. 31—H. E. Titus Sc Co., 

brokers, assigned to-day. Mr. Titus mys
teriously disappeared a few days ago. The 
failure has caused a decided sensation ra 
Wall-street.

yesterday.
Queen Victoria.

The Grand Duchess Elizabeth, wife of 
Grand Duke Sergius, the Governor of Moe- 
cow, was at the head of the management of 
a “famine” bazaar held in the Imperial 
Theatre. The enterprise proved a great 

the management having netted

mssiErie Sharp—That he will never out

William Christie—That his live stock will 
take the biscuit

Malcolm Gibbs-^Thht 
tempt to be huindfous./

John Cbambenf-That he will have the 
parks looking better than ever.

Treasurer Coady-That he «rill give a 
hearty welcome to Mayor Osier as a man 
that knows a debenture when he sees it

John Y. Reid—That he will give up the 
parish printing office.

F. a Spence—That he will amalg amate 
the whisky and water element

Rev. Dr. Burns—That he will forswear all 
worldly business.

F J. Glackmeyer—That be will handle the 
mace with great rhspect.

Harvey Pierce—No more partners.
Bradstreet Irving—That ha wiU keep out

of politics.
H. A. E. Kent—Tha t be will walk next 

12th.
Douglas Armour—That he will stick to 

Thompson—That he will

A Hot Reception.
Mr. Fleming then arose to address the 

assemblage. Tbe first five minutes were 
spent in trying to Bring the crowd to order. 
That crowd was out for fun, and Mr Flem
ing found this out before he had finished. 
“There has been a statement made,” he said 
“to the effect that I have been paying 
laborers 10 cents an hour. 1 have thrown man who received

V
out

Killed by a Tree.
Watford, Oat., Dec. 31.—While John 

Gumming was chopping this afternoon in 
the woods of John Snirly, 12t,h line Brooke, 
he wae instantly killed by a falling tree.

Taps From the Telegraph.
E. L. Woodin, lato superintendent of the 

Peninsular & Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company at Hong Kong, has been arrested 
on the steamer Gwalior at Vancouver, B.U. 
He is charged with embezzling $100,000 
from his employers and with falsifying his

he will never at-
euccese,
£10,000.

Mme. de Bute, nee Bonaparte Wise, 
more generally known as Mme. Ratazzi, 
the well-known writer and editor, will 
bring suit for damages against several 
French newspapers for imputing that she 
incited M. Bouley de Lesdain to shoot his 
wife, Mme. Bouley de Lesdain, and Mr. 
Regie Delboeuf while the three people last 
mentioned were traveling in a reserved 
compartment in an express train during the 
night of April 27 last from Bordeaux to 
Pari». «

t
l'

out a challenge to any 
such wages from me, to come ou my plat
form aud tell me all he knows about it. 
If the gentleman is in tbe audience to*nigbt^ let 
him come forward.” No one came. Continu
ing he said: “It has been stated that I have 
been greatly benefited by the local improve
ment bylaw. I have never been benefited by 
any of these local improvements.” The 
crowd was getting noisy and the. speaker cut 
short his remarks by giving a brief sketch of 
bis platform, such as has been g^ven iu these 
columns several times.

accounts.
Bronze Bust of a Clubman.

Readers of The Mail laughed yester
day when they read this despatch:

Montreal, Dec. 81.—A fine specimen of bronze 
casting has come out of the shops of E. Chaute- 
lotip. m the shape of a oust of A. Thornton Todd, 
professor ot Toronto University. The slat 
(bust; is two feet six incites high, is a cast 
one piece and has au excellent fluish,sbowing 
In tnis class of work Canadians can compete 
success. The sculptor of the original stat 
Mir. Hamilton MacCarihy of Toronto.
— Clubmen at once recognized that the item 
referred to A. Thornton Todd, the old aud 
genial president of the Toronto Club.

l>ied in tbe Doorway.
Hamilton, Dec. 31.—Last «fight Mrs.

C. H. Winckler, a middle-aged woman who. 
lived in Core-street, was taken sick in the 
doorway of $dwards’ shde store, King-street 
west. She Was carried. inside and in a few 
minutes she was dead. Heart disease and - 
consumption were the causes of death.

A most delightful remedy for a cough 
or cold, Adams’ WMd Cherry aud lAcor- - 
lee Tmtl Vrutti Gum. Sold everywhere; 5 
cents. y •

OSLEB IS DANGEROUS.
:

statement that the reward of §2000 was 
what ht was after.

Continuing, the witness said: “Douglas 
told me that Lottridge drove the rig. 
Goosey took a cordwood stick and stove m 
the door. Bartram and he went upstairs. 
Goosey tended thp door and Lottridge held 
the horse. He said that when th*y got 
upstairs the old man said, *\\ hat are van 
doing here?’ He .said the old man picked 
up a chair, or hatl a chair in his hand, I 
can’t remember which, and pounded them 
down the stairs. He said* ‘I took 
and knocked the old man down.’ Then he 
said after he knocked the old man down 
Jack shot him. He didn’t say which Jack-i 
Douglas told me that they went towards 
Dundas. Then they wheeled around hnd 
drove to Lottridge’s house. He said that 
he and Goosey went into the barn. They 
had breakfast there. He did not say who 
sent it. They said they got $40 in money, 

said they got some jewelry there, which 
, given to Lottridge.

mMcMillan's Supporters—But TheySo Say , .
Despise Fleming—McMillan’» Stock 

Bising Rapidly,
that
with Blackstone.

Army and Navy 
quiet buying joli lota

Contractor Godson—That he will never 
trust another bookkeeper.

. George Gooderbam—That he will vote for
SundaJ street 

Dan. (Rose—That he will quit lacrosse.
A W. Smith—That be will keep out of 

baseball!

'■

| The meeting held at Brockton in support 
of Mr. McMillan was a tairly lively one.

t th
ere

! 1f cars.
The Compliments of the Season.

Mr. Dineen, while wishing his patrons a 
Happy New Year, wishes to thank tbe citi
zens of Toronto for the liberal patronage 
they have extended to him during the Christ
mas season. Although the weather has been 
very unfavorable the trade iu furs bas been 
immense aud has eclipsed that of all former 
years. Tbe stock has been large. More furs 
were made up than ever heretofore, aud 
owing to tbe large number of sales 
the stock has had to be replenished. 
A large staff has been employed lu 
the coat and mantle department, converting 
tbe fur into stylish wearing apparel. In 
future the firm will endeavor to cater to tne 
wants of the public in a way that will please 
all. A larger business will be carried on 
than heretofore, as the trade during the past 
tew months has been such as to guarantee 
the firm in keeping on hand a large stock. 
They will increase thtiir business aud hope 
that their patronage will extend.

Mrs Kd. Cochrane Dead.
Brighton, Ont., Dec. 81.—The members of the 

House of Commons will regrette hear of tbe 
death of Mrs. Edward Cochrane, wife of Mr. Ed
ward Cochrane, M.P. of East Northumberland, 
which occurred to-day after a severe illness.

The New Year.
With blood upon my fingers and upon my brow a 

frown,
I Wiped my knife and took my way to old Daman- 

cua town.

The saints of God In terror beneath my feet went
doiu,

I trod on angels on my way to old Damascus

“Perhaps not 
though. When 
and pop and sodet 
town or out of towl they have little teraji- 

> ta tion to supply themselves with anything 
I know a Toronto

Judge Morson—That he will have mercy 
ibryo Queen’s counseL

Inspector Awde—That he «rill make all bis 
reports in epic verse.

Teff.Gegg—That he will wipe off his chin.
Ewing Buchan—That be will increase the 

widtbtof his trousers.
Charles Durand—That he will. write no 

more letters to the newspapers.
President Suckling—That he will pray for 

the pennant.
Timothy Eaton—That he will take in the 

rest of the b ock.
Garrett F. Frank land—That he will abjure 

the title baron, as it has become low.
Rev. J. M. Wilkinson—That he will audit 

tbe Auditorium.
Ashbridge Beavis—That he will sigh like 

Alexander tor other swam|i to conquer.
Telephone Neil»0“—^That he will quit say

ing “hello.”
GordomJBigelow—That he will retrain from 

fishy Muakoaa yarus.
H. P. Dwight—That he will pnt some news 

in the A.F.

a chair

A Destructive Fire
occurred at 6 p.m. yesterday in tbe gtore- 
of T. G. Foster & Co., 16 Colborhe-stroet, 

goods being Stacked too near a gas jet. 
The damages, which were very heàvy, can
not as yet be accurately estimated. I In spite 
of this fire the business trill be carried ou as 
usual. The new spring stock will arrive 
during tuis month and the firm will at once 

into suitable premises

stronger oil Saturday.
man iu Boston wl*, used to take sundry 
‘modest, quenchers’ : on Sunday while living 
here. Nuw be says 'ho is demoralized by- 
having acquired tkf Boston taste for temper- 
auee drinks.’ ” ,

“Have you anything to say about desecra
tion of the Sabuui4 Mr. Thomson?. .

“Nothing at all. It seems to me rignt and 
fine for people wb£ have a Jewish regard 
for Sabbath observance to struggle as hard 
as they can against Sunday cars—that is, if 
they live up. to their professions of reverence 
for the Jewish notions, and have all their 
'Sunday dinner cooked tbe day before, and 
so on throughout. But do -you think tnat 
sort of iieople numerous here out of print? 
Tbe main opposition to Sunday cars is from 
those who feai, as,! used to, that Sunday 
cars would biing in general Sun
day labor. Bull that has toot been 
tbi effect in Borton. Montreal, Hamilton 
or anvone of fifiyjplaces you know of, and 
why 'should this appalling example of 
Chicago to the contrary deter so religious 
and sensible a people as our Torontoiiiaus 
from supplying themselves with one con
venience? As fomithe Sunday car employes 
they would, of course, get one. nay off uunpg 
tho! week. 'That seems the custom in most 
trades involving Sunday work, and the one 
day a week could be .fully secured to all 
employes bylaw.’* j

A from

He
was

L- cal Jottings.
Watch-night services were held In the 

other churehea,last 
fervice In

Goosey's Story.
All hell came forth applauding a» I went march

ing down,
To crucify and prosecute in old Damascus town.

FersouaL Samuel Goosey, the Indian, then went into 
the box. He e«iore that Bartram, Lot
tridge, Douglass and himself went to the 
Heslop house about 2 o’clock on the morn
ing of the murder in a wagon supplied by 
Bartram. Witness tifoke open the door 
with a stick and Bartram and Douglas 
went inside. He heard the noise inside but 
did not know who fired the shot. Bar
tram and Douglass came out shortly after
wards and the four men drove to Middle- 
port, where Lottridge took the wagon. 
Bartram walked home and witness and 
Douglas walked to the Indian reserve. 
Witness did not get any of the booty.

Mr. Nesbitt cross-examined Goosey in a 
very severe manner, but bis testimony was 
not shaken. The cqpfesaion made by Doug
las was also of his own free trill on promise
°£ Lottridge was asked if he had anything 
to say, but he remained silent and prefers 
t0. take the risk of a long sentence or of 
losing his life.

Douglas and Lottridge were committed 
for trial.

The public will be relieved to learn that 
Chief Government Detective John Murray, 
who «vas admitted to the General Hocpital 
on Monday, is not suffering from typhoid 
lever nstoad been feared, but from influenza 
and conjestion of tne lungs, tie had con
siderably improved last evening aud it is 

' veteran Detective will ue sut-

Methodists and soma 
night There was also a midnigut 
St. James’ CatuedraL

Robert F. Fawcett, the insolvent tnerchant 
tailor of King-street east, is offering to com
promise 111 3b cents on the dollar, payable in 
ti, 9 suiiUh months, secured.

Attttoaimuhl Christmas tree celebration 
at tbe Boys’ Home, each boy was presented 
with ii new 10 cent piece, the git of Mr. 
E. B. Osier. Besides these there were pen
knives, skates aud many other articles for 
tli© juveniles. Mrs. 9. H. Janes.contributed 
tons and purses. Monetary donations were 
sent from many frieuds: $25 from Henry 
Fellatt; $5, Mr. Olive; $5, Davidsdu & Hay.

Mr. John Fogg, orass founder, King-street 
east, was agreeably surprised to dtfy by bis 
employers inviting him to the Neaison 
House, where he was presented with a 
Masonic gold pin. Mr. HargreaVos made 
the presentation in a few appropriate words.

Fogg responded, wishing his employes a 
prosperous New Year. Mr. D. Kennedy 
also responded to the toast of our Host.

Mr. McMillan
I fell: and God stood o’er me, His hand had put 

me down;
To-night they’ll wait in vain for me in old Dama»* » *

eus town. _ _—The Khan. 1^—

red instantly by using Gib-Toothache cu 
bons’ Toothache Gum.

expected the 
ficiently recovered to warrant his discharge 
from the institution next week-

Try the Restaurant at the Hub.
Ocean Steamship Movements.

Datej * Name.
Dec. 81—Texas............“ Dr.tannic....

Nevada..........
Taurlc

Frudentibus Utile.
If you make use of wines or spirituous 

liquors, try to have tbe best and the purest. 
These essential qualities will always be 
found in all articles bought at 16 Kiug-strett 
west, uortu side, formerly Quetum SL 
George & Co., now Urine 111 <£ Co. Tele
phone 676._______ . ____

JCeoortt.l ac. .'roi». _
....Bristol.............Montras! 1 j
• • s ."^uefiiwtown#New York. ■ j 
....New York.... Liverpool 
... .Liverpool.... New York

Dr. Joachim Guinane, who for the last 
flve years has been pursuing his medical 
studies iu Loudon, England, is expected to 
arrive in the city to-day. He is a graduate 
of Toronto University, a licenciât» of the 
Royal College of Physicians, Loudon, and a 
member ot the Royal College of Surgeons, 
England, and for the last two years has been 
house surgeon at SL George’s Infirmary, 

: London.

? That he will have the 
In the city, 

ton—That he will And the fellow

W. R. Callaway- 
most gorgeous office 

Unitt Lay 
that looks like him.Slaughtering Mr. Fleming.

Mr. A. W. Wright came next, and in a 
manly, vigorous speech brought forward the 
following points: That no one per ee has a 
right to represent the labor vote and that __
consequently Mr. Fleming has no such right ; I oh> What „ cough I
that Mr. Fleming’s scheme of doing avvay orpin y0„ heed the warning? The signal
aud'thattohe^atter’^famous ^ “tan perhaps «ra approimh of ttgt more

B. A T. JEU KIFS.
15 Torontp-Street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Audi ton, 
et., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 15ff 
Root. Jerkin* 'Zoo*. Jznkiot

Jas. Hardy. iff»

DEATHS,
LANGTON—On Thursday, the 81st tost,, at her 

late residence. 15 Lakeview-avenue, ; Florence 
McDonald, beloved wile of Thomas LaOgton, Jr,

S&Stëi hist., ah « 30 p.m., 

to Bd. James’ Cemetery. Friends and acquaint
ances requested to attend.

FENNELL—On Thursday afternoon at 8 80, at 
4b Smith-street, in her 50th year, Mary Lucy, the 
beloved wife of Henry AJfredFenneU.

Funeral on Saturday, Jao. §» Friends please 
accept this intimation.

d
Ijjuese of the Goveitior.

We regret to saY that, owing to the illness 
of the Lieutenaittrtiovemor, there will be no 
reception at Government House to-day.

A specialist will be iu attendance, during 
the holiday season for consultation, free of 
charge, m cases of defective sight due to 

of refraction and accommodation. 
Michaels, tbe optician, 47 King-street east.

240
< The Weather.

FnS to high southeasterly to 
muds to-day ; milder, cloudy with sty* 4T
rain, tuning colder with mrthweet winds Oh

Mr.$2 80 ^or an»- aL silk, umbrella with paragon 
frame 3Ve buy direct from manufacturers m

bouse, 58 King sive<;i west.thet 186Sore or Ulcerated Legs,

■treat west
Vl \
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cffliM mm mas ALMOST FOB NOTHING | FEEL BUOYANTEastern Association, together with iPhiladel- 
phin, Albany, Troy, Syracuse. Rochester,
Buffalo and Toronto. The scheme to take in 
New York and Philadelphia as members of 
the Eastern Association has been placed 
Under the consideration of Messrs. White,
Passett and Franklio.the Circuit Committee,
•‘Jim” Mutrie and President White.

This looks like a plausible scheme and a good 
circuit, but tha Eastern magnates will be 
forced to find a substitute for Toronto. It s 
a wonder that Jim White did not disclose the 
information given to him by E. 8. Cox, via, 
that no one here would tackle the white ele*

{asstti£=ar.ïK-^ “
!ss;ii.te.5±e,àî.si£

terday to begin the New Year in Toronto. Toronto club Organized-Tournament of j, ^LeanT. Ottawa;
Ned Hanlan returned from San Francisco the Canadian Association. w -f Watson,’ Harriston; R. Y. Blytb,
after an absenoeof several months. O’Connor The Toronto Chess Club have organized Bel wood; J. R.’ Seymour, tit. Catharines: 
came back after a flying trip to New <(, the winter. w. Boultbee is prasi- W. Kyle, JgEJgj
York to arrange for his new racing shells. dent a„d Mr. H. J. Hill seoretary-treesurer. 8tr«h“yfwMoÔutchso^,
The third sculler was no less a personage Tfae ol|lb meet for practice every afternoon gnelburoe: J. M. Duggan. Toronto; Charles 
than Fred W. Plais ted. the Joker of Maine^ a(. the rooms of the Athenaeum Club in the others, Toronto; T. J. McClelland, Toron-
He met his friend, O’Connor, in Gotham pyblic Library building. to; A. McLean MacDonell, fJ.oroaJ°lJr'm.
and came to Toronto for a short holiday. The annual meeting and tournament of Moran, Trento»; John Jl

The Greatest Sculler In the World. the Canadian Chess Association will this gf* h«as Tees water; C. V. ’Howell and 
Ned Hanlan, of whom every one is proud, he held in Toronto for the first time Alexander Stewart, ’ Brantford; Dr. C. M.

reached the city yesterday morning. In t e iu many years. The games of the tournar gmit;ht a. A. Hughsoo and W. W allace, 
afternoon he strolled down King-street with ment will be played in the chess rooms of Orangeville; John Stevenson, Barae; T. 
hi. handsome UttiJ M .
and received many congratulations about completed and will be ready for open- Messrs. C. V. Howell of Brantford and 
on his appearance; for the ex-cham- ing in a week or two. The prize to be com- G q praaer Toronto were appointed to 
pion never looked better m his life. He peted for jB the Association Trophy, value scrutineers, who after examination
gave a review of bis recent race with the |100; the McLeod Cup and three cash prizes reDorted that 10,5683 shares were represented 
Irishman. McLean,and completely convinced aggregating about $50. Play will commence at*^e meeting.
The World that, like all his former exploits, on tbe afternoon of Monday, Jan. 3o, and Tbe Chairman in opening the meeting ré
itéras perfectly square. Hanlan admitted last about three days. The tournament is ferred briefly to the proposed changes iu the 
that he underrated his man,did not train pro- open to &li chess players in the Dominion, bylaws of the company, which were then 
perly,took the lead early in the race, became Mr. Hill, secretary of the Toronto Chess centered in order. It was pointed out by
sick,owing to has undue exertion,consequently qjuk jg ftiso acting secretary of the Cana- Hon. Joseph E. McDougall that the propoei- 
could not continue his speed and soon ^ian Association, from whom full partiou- ttonto have the executive officers appointed 
out of the race. Now this gave the Blopers lare M tp the meeting and tourney can be b tbe shareholders at the annual meetings 
a great chance to blackmail the famous obtained. was not in accordance with sections 15 and
Kanuck. They did by fk^e reports which ------------ i8of the Building Societies’ Act, which dele-
uow nobody believes and Ned Haulan bolds Sporting Miscellany. «rates such power to the directors who are
to-day the same proud record for honesty The match between Sullivan and Siavmhas by the shareholders at the annualthat he always did, and Torontonians not been made yet. Representatives met in ^tingg
will always stick up for the man that has vajD on Tuesday and a postponement was yVith regard to the present board holding 

disgraced bis birthplace and has done ma^d until next Monday.11 office UDtjf the annual meeting of 1894, Dr.
to spread its nams sod lame tban anj The Xoronto Rowing Club's Wednesday Moran o{ Trenton touched on the point, also 

other individual. Peterson Friwam, n t ,mokl coucert was ». complete sUo- Mr Vandervjort of Belleville. It was ex-
beiieves vet that he can defeat Hanlan and a 1»^ U ar^, o( 200 athletic young men laiDed by the chairman that it was not 
race will be rowed over the Paramattsoouiree th & enjoyed a flrst-clasa program of yureasonable that tbe first Board of Manage- 
iu March for «1UUU a mde. Hanlan say. be ^uSi, Wing aid olub swiuging. Sf/nt should have been elected until the
will beard the lion in bis den and will then mentioned, as upon them.fell the onus
turn back the small amount be lost to Mc- associai JC hXA.MlXEB8 of establishing and workingnp the business
Lean and a great deal more, too. Next June ------- . °£ toeoomoanv. Judge M&ougall
he rows Hosnier a race at tiault Lake City For tbe Higb School Leaving and Culver- lbijUid occasion arise the aliarebolders
for a railroad purse of S2000. .ity Matriculation Examinations. would have power to amend toe bylaw and

O’Connor, the American Champion. . meetw o{ the joint board (Toronto have them elected annually by resolution.
Champion. William O’Connor v.ewed his d Educational Department), A motion to increase the numlwr of direo-

racing shells in Huddook's boathouse ^«Wed^th. following" were -P- ^ ^1 “̂oo^ol ‘of ‘fe

ark. He was perfectly pleased with W» a6sociate examiners for the year I Trustees, and also that
and will have tbe craft in Toronto early in 18oo. all investments have to be appror-
March. O’Counor met Hosmer in Gotham, * .. . M A. Owen Sound C.I. ;ed of by them. Tha position occupied by the
hut they did not arrange eompiotoiy about Fa“Ss H.S.’; two ^acTwloîtaSTltÆfud/-
their double race between Hanlan T. G. ^len, M.A.^aforth_C.I. Mr Badenacth who statod^toat ^nn^j ^
and O’Connor aid Hosmer and Teem- J. J. Bell, B.A., I'o : W JBurns nroTO^ae the Board of Management is real-
er. O’Connor, as usual, oaUed on ftoor. HA., Mo^Formt 3.^".j*™* “to tha Board of Trustees, who
Dinkey Fox aud that sport also “. u*ual mV gijenham H.&; L J. Birchard, if A., have the control of toe loan funds and se-
wftto out a challenge, that is generally un- “ A-- «ydennam n-°-' curities, which are held by the Trusts Cor
dera tood, and put tbe cbmnpionj name "«ngorm Toronto -C.L; J. A. poration of Ontario. rairod the
=0foTyr; ^ ÆffnTîSK gTtiâ-&tsc^', CB.» poSFi ii
Gazette doesn’t mfnd ohestouta tta,

Fred Fiai.tend, the Joker Soulier. C. Crasweller, B. A. H.ti., L L. Cox, (««* ' g oeulyinK to tba question, Bon.
Fred W. Plaistead of Portland, g. A-, Colllngwood C. Cormwalh ^ilcüSSgffi^explained that some

champion of China, looks remarkably weU 5;^ ̂ Tverlitr B ^Co^ïîll, ’'B.Â, ’Sar- smalïadditionalcost was uecessarUy meurred
notwithstanding toe-48 summers aud wintere r Jopelund, B.A, Brockville owing to the company requiring theewto
that have pamed over his heath He ti the  ̂ji’a Cam^ B.l. Toronto Vnivto- "\ha“t S

oldeet man in toe business and is yet able to ytv. • „ „m.rkot H. 8 • I were Derfect, thereby rendering the Toronto
skim.through the water at a lively rat». He J E. Dickson, B. A.. „ , . j D Dick- I solicitors personally liable to the company. pjygt three months free of charge. On
wants to row Teemer, Lee, Ross, Gaudaur or A DeGuerre, O. w • L-"’j Davison, In new companies all people who would have acc0unt of the large number of invalids who Out of the many souvenirs placed in the Dla-
anvone for a purse, and it must S”' B' r't'Jmh c L • J "Davidson, M. A., borrowed from other societies rush luwitb tbe have been unable owing to the rush to eon- mond Candy bokm, the following persons got
anyone lor a puree, . B. A, Guelph C. L, J. dbvioso hdpe that they will get in amfthecompany is „ult the staff of eminent physicians and r cooper. 72 Bathuret-etreet, diamond ring,
be a big one. Fred is specially proud Norwood H. £>. , w a . T «erf inn lari v careful therefore ou tne ques- SIirrrGons now permanently located at solid gold setting : Miss Belle Mitchell, Brampton,his Celestial title. Away back inVTO he I _T. C. BUiott, B. JL, w‘ T ’ S ISoB^o “title! The chairman, in referring tp yQg 272 Jar vis-street (near Gerrard) before I diamond ring, scrfld gold
outsculled tue giant, Ching loo, in 3hiang BUiotk a *’ * * the matter, promised that the question would Jan ist) these eminent doctors have kindly cipar Rodge^sa Boii-street,
Hai Harbor, for one thousand aside. JJ*6 Ellis, Ti, A^, Cobourg C. L I • have careful consideration aud, if possible, extended tb. time for giving their services e“wlDdtog watch; J. Newlands,
boats weighed about 3U0 pounds. ^ AMa 4 & TÛ toSs “otid be reduced or s5n. part to March 1st, therefore .11 invalid, w-ho reaua ÎLn5nd ring; Dr. Campbell
Yankee used two blades while Pigtail pro- p. Forsyth, B. A, Berlin H. o., v. thereof charged to the expemm account. Dr. call upon them before March 1st will receive I V.8.. 83 Rlchmond-street, Mtruet ring, «olid gold
polled with one. The stake turned out guson, London U L - , r , . c Gardiner expressed ms satisfaction at the .ervices for tbe first three months free of setting; Walter A. C. Chriftie. 47î Gerrard^t.E.,
worth «1, and so much did Plaistaae ap- R. A Gray, B. A.. London C. L^L. »ar«nerexprw- qu„tion had been “har« The only favor derired ia a renom- solid gold ring end garnet stone; JamesiGordog.
precis to tee joke that he remained 2 years Guileto BAOttawa C.L; AH. Gibbard, ^aaner. m wn 0 Sties from toose whom they cure. The rinl"X tÆÆtîiS
and is quite proficient m tbe language. B't^u R a’ Woodstock C L; W. Mr. Stevenson of Barrie then called upon object in pursuing this course is to become Mld^ring; Mr. Jacques. «7 Church-st.. silver

An Aquatic Stag Part,. /i R A CW Éfe Mti. A Hughtou of Orangeville to give ra£idly a£d personaUy acquainted with the |^n£le'BroOT, 80 Vlwood-ave. 1 dlsmond
- Msesre.. Bryce and Goinane, the well- uCfil I^o.Uogwocri C.;L;R.Heod- hi, ^ “ ‘̂edoctore treat every variety of disease g|

known Bunnyside double, gave a stag party »on, B. A, Toronto University, T. M. H 7, - «“ton P the management, and deformity and wül perform all surgical David MUne,we.tToronto Junction, gold rin£,
last night to a number of aquatic friends, I B. A. Na{»u« O L: K H Ht^ H A, d.noai^to^u^ ^ opinion t6e suggested operations free this month, via: Tb» «- amSTSTllwaing-ave.,
including the three big •cullers mentioned b.uelph,J. Henderson, ^ y'cmna Uni- amendmenla would have been desirable, uloval of cancers, tumors, cataract, {«W, ^String; ‘lliiw^Mda Lambton Mito, silver
above. About 50 in all eu joyed a most so c. L,, L. E. Horn g, * t‘* Mr Bteveueon of Barrie, in remark mg upon etce All disease# of the eye, ear, tbroat, I 8poon; Mile Agues Crompton, room 32 Albion
ciable five hours and right royaUy ushered veraity. Kingston C.L the explanations furnished by Mr. Hughsqn, iungs. heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad- rfStii, goid rin^Mra G.Xazarua 284-Wjltosl^
in the Mew Qear. V, litiam T. H. Irvine, B. A, Hingston ^d bla leg,-et that a special meeting der aild all female difflcultiee arising from st gold ring; R. R. Courtenay, 643 Bng-st E

--------  I J. 8. Jamieson. M.A., Morruuurg v.l , expresseu ms s for the purpose of whatever nervous prostration, fall- solif gold ring with garnet stone; Mr. James

Championship Match. Jackson, B. A.,%P« j^g. ; L. easily have toen dealt with at toe regular 16 Catarrh in all tte various forms cured by
The draws for the Urst round in the L. A Kennedy*^ - , Kuoi, annual meetings. their new method, which consiste in break-

îr« !«sSHs5Ss?k1S candy mekv
J“' ”• abswrsur. «« >« _ _Ottawa v. Rebels, at Rebel rink. n i“ I it tie R A Trenton H.S. ; J. G. was called, and the fuU and satisfactory ex- aicians will examine you thoroughly free of '

i^lS3iTc8'2d Queen’» on K,N0^G FÛR

Kingston ice. oranite Colt R^a^'n’n.M.r Canada Uollege’ dian^Mutual Loan and Investment Co., have Remember toe date and go early ag their our kindling is always dry, we deliver It prompt-
Oranite Colts v. Ins. & Loan, on Granite Colt a.B; Leacock B.A, Upper Canada College, “‘““t“;“3riTu expres.lug our entire con- 0ffl0es are crowded daily. Sours from 9 a.m lyNo any^rt of the dry, 'or any part of your
Athletic V. Toronto University, on Athletic A-^mt. B.A, St. Catharine, ttdence m the directorate, trustee* and man- to 5, and from 7 to b^m. Sundays from i Remise ^6 crates^forlDor ISjor £ Aerate

^ew Fort v.bbmhined Banks, at New Fort. *SSrÏÏ^SSÏTÎ^ into • ««l ? “ Send post card to ,
Victoria X’ Wanderers, at Victoria Rink I Port Hopa JiB., J. * ’ r V W Berth discussion aa to ths general business of tbe Dress-Our full dress shirts, English style, are I Tel_Dhone 1570.

«saisi ***• I ptpsj^i^-ssÿ-jee zsxva x&ssz 5ars aassssss&ssrs. *1- - - - - - - - -
Toronw -s w» »1 iSsSf K.^rfSlr

K^-SSSSJSISS»-"
The hockey match between Montreal and UttawaC.L >C.H w^ • IngersoU C.I. ; There is no doubt but that a large increase 

Toronto champion hankers, Montreal and ti.b. , W. 1. MeCI me , . ^.topreo business will result from the attendance
Dominion, announced to take place to-day, N. McEacbern, B.A.. ioronto c.i., oi ousinei» q( ^ m geutlemen of in-
has been postponed on account of the im- Micnol. Queen sUnv J, . ' flueucconuected with the company through-
probable stale of tne weather. B'^ 'STrinity College. out “toe Dommrnn.

Arrangements are progressing favorably B.A., Uxbridge H.8. : 8. W. The meeting then adjourned.
.XjsMgJtSft b 11 .

Sr’”- j “
, Robertson! B.A., bt. Catharipes C.I.; T. H. “You’re a liar!” >

Racing on the Hill. ffiftt B A Aurora H.S. ; “You re a gentleman, and that’s the worst
GVTTBiîBURO.Dec. 81.—First, 6X furlongs- Q t, ’ Scuixndt, B.A., Harriston H.S., [iein said Delegate D: J. O’Donoghue at toe 

Catharine, Cyrus, Jnle G; 1.23X. Second, 1 j. k. Street, hi. A., Caledonia H.S.; A. S. meeting of the Trades and Labor Council 
mile—Kem piand, Roquefort, St. Anthony; Stevenson, H..A, Aytbur Ü.S. ; A M^Shields, Wednesday nigbtL He f,81 should
144H. Third, 5H. ln£“rl°b?S_tb1iUweito’ LABteve“ton, ‘“fi. A.,'Perth' C.1.;E. O.’ “ t “Consider the supplementary re- 
Paragon, Peruvian; L10M- Fourth,>6}< fur- y. E. Shaw, B. A., Torouto C.L port of tue Municipal Committee re-
lougs—Badge, Mohican, Woodcutter: t.£ e. a. Thompson, B.A., Hamilton C.L I commending that certain canuidates for 
Fi.tu, % mile—Rock, Repeater^reoe H, L«b u. D. Wnsotq B.A., Gieucoe H.S.; A H. the mayoralty be placed on the black list and 
Sixth, }i mile—Padre, John Hickey, Watson, b.A, Madoc ad.; J. B. WetuereU which had been tabled two weeks betofe.
gan G; BA Strathroy C.L ; H. L Wilson, M. A. Several members of toe committee imputed

„ „„ . Newburg H.S. ; A. W. Wright, B.A., Gait wsouai motives to Mr. O’Donoghue for his
Winter Macing Must Go. cl- J. *Waugh, B.A, CoUiugwood C.I. Wishing toe report tabled, and he replied by

Nbw Yobk, Dec. 80.—The Board of Con- ’ V n Youug, B.A., Upper Canada Col- charging them with having axes to grind
tool are determined to put a stop to winter , ’ " too. Hence tbe uubrotherly exclamation,
racing and yesterday aimed another blow at ~ After order Wuroetored^e chat,
Guttenburg. They have adopted a second _v „ Hao-vard’s Yellow Oil is I m withdraw his imputation of personal
resolution which says that officials of courses Ctert ’ ^ ld t*rboth internal and ex- motives and explained that bis only motive
racing in contravention of the resolution of wort“ its we‘g g e . .mdemic was a well-founded tear that this report was
Dec. 22, 1891, shall not be employed by the ^rnH pd ^ tberock wbicB would cause the dismtegra-
courses represented In the Board of Control. i eU im08 etc mere is nothing to equal it. tion of the council and work disaster to tne

-------- v Wn. bKHBZBTON. I cause of the workingman. This expiana-
Turf Topics. Editor Reporter. Delhi, Ont. uon brought many of hie opponents to

Fausta, the champion yearling pacing filly ---------:------------------ ---------- bis side and the report was üuaüy tabled.
with a mark of 2.22%, has trotted a mile in lake a Meet. Delegate Bantou moved that the council
2 40 and is, theretore, the champion at both The salesmen at the great Oak Hall Cloth- deciare iftell in favor of Sunday cars, 
gaits. inn Store as a mark of esteem, presented j president said tout the council had already

The New York Press Bays that the Board manager, Mr. Rutherford, with twtee expressed itsefil^°“-^“be
Ste^rter'caid^wedi^nV^ncidentally1 e^^Judge a very handsome easy Chaika New Yem-’s “act^’coffidWrstoiOd by any

ing the races at Guttenberg and only «100 a manager.____________;------------------- J concuired, a°^“rairB^s not si^tehtJd so
day at toe regular tracks. | Enjoying a Blessing. | he^vïïûtiro toatbe would introduce the

TH******* VMP1BES. I weDr^a®^7e^78^fwito c?o^ndeedw™ motion at «»”<h,e‘\Jor w„ read ex.

Bob Emelie on The Staffer The ConsoUd- ^mem.^lYnalS^e ^pU^Hagyaros® Yellow plainliig the offleiouk and 158ult!”et'1Cyr°^°‘ 
ation—Four selected. uu and to our great Joy it cured them perfectly fuspector Hall iu putting President Bradley

T. o, Young and they are now enjoying the bjesinng of perfect (j^jatform at-the laying of the new
W ashington, Dec., 8i rresident ^Young l J annik Jdaseros, Daihousie, N.R [,*(jouge corner-stone. The Trades

has (so far signed four of his staff of seven______________ _________ Gouneil held the.Odiuion that the inspector
umpires. Lynch, Kmslie, Sheridan, and Coie Glllnmr Retires. 1 was an “officious, puppy,” and appointed a
McCrum are the lucky ones. Lynch and The official announcement is made of the special committee of eye-witnesses tobnng
Emslie are both well know to the East and lOB omciai anuj. from the the whole aflan- before the Pohce Commis-
WAm While Jonn Sheridan is the star arbi- retirement of Lie|t.-UoL Gtiimor from tne “
tratoi- on the Pacific .coast McCrum is a I position*of Clerk of the Legislative Assam- y,, motion of Mr. D. J. O’Donoghue the 
new man in the professional ranks, but is bjy. and toe appointment as his successor! of Dresent delegates of toe Trades Union to the 
said to be a good' one. He has done j^eut-CoL Clarke, who recently resigned deciluical School Board were appointed for 
splendid work about New York city having tbe memberehip for East Wellington. 18yd Delegate. Aimstro ig regretted that
offleited in nearly all the amateur games in --------------------- :----------- :------ the Educational Committee had no report, ;
that focaiily during the past season ;or two. A change for the Better. especially as Messrs Rutter aud Gundy were

John Gaffney signed with the American 8 I have taken three bottles of Burdock candidates for the position oft Public School 
Association for toe coming season at a Bl0Jj'Bltter, and-god it a splendid medicine for trustees, probably in order to fur- 
faucy price, but, of course, his contract I ^agUpatioa and t>oor appetite. I will continue I tber tbe interests of the monopoly in school 
doseu’t go now. He will have to stand a taking it as a great -blessing, and I feel a great I He was sorry they had
big cut if he wants to be on the staff. Me- change in my health since taking d. both come out in J*n. 2. aa the
Uuaid will not likely- 'be appointed , but - ___ S5S5i. n-t workingmen bad not tb\same chance of
Âlanoney end Hurst" stand a good snow. --- --------- --------- ------- --------- snowing them under. Belette R. Glockltng
Charley Snyder is beieg urges for a place. " A Great ml i-take informed the meeting that Mr. Rutter car

lo nay 10 cents for a cigar When you can get a teuuly could not have that Object as the 
Hero, equal to any 10 cent cigar made, for 6 Warwick Publishing CompanvYvas n°t

Try them; at cigar stores. J. Rattray * gaged in publishing the school books under
the monopoly and had offered to do tbe pub- 

tor 5U per cent, less than the price

OF NOTES SCULLERS.k UTHE AMftjSEMESrr WORLD. aThe Toronto Wond. AMD INVESTMENT COMPANY
A One Cent Morning Paper. Special Attractions for the Holiday See- 

eo0 »nd Next if eeM.
The great New York success, “The Power 

of toe Breea," will be seen at the Grand 
Opera House next week, direct from New 
York city, where it close» to-night. The plot 
is founded on actual facta which occurred in 
New York, where an innocent man was sent 
to Sipg Sing, but through «he-1 power 
of the press was finally proven inno
cent and tbe guilty brought to Justice. 
When the innocent man wee lying in prison 
a New York journal worked upon the case 
and finally proved to toe court that an in
nocent man was punished and also brought 
the real culprit to justice. The scenery is 
said tb be tha meet elaborate aud toe- scene» 
are well known places in New York, includ
ing the Manhattan Athletic Club house, 
toe Imperial Hotel, a ship at 
anchor off the Battery, a shipyard 
at Hunter’s Point, 6 WalMtfeet 
office and an East River wharf m South- 
street. The production is, under the man
agement of Augustus Pitou and the company 
Selected oy him ib an excellent one. Man
ager Sheppard bee arranged to hare the 
election returns read from the stage on 
Monday evening.

At the Aci demy Next Week.
Everybody’s fi.vorite, Mr. J. 8. Murphy, 

Academy of Music week 
of Jan. 4, in an firiginal comedy-drama in 
four act» from the pen of toe ever popular 
author M. J. M>rney. Few if ahy of the 
many Irish actors-now before the public have 
that natural, forcible and impressive man
ner in personification which see ns a second 
nature to Mr. Mürphy. His methods of de
lineating in character spring from an intui
tive knowledge, a keen study into the nature 
of toe character i self.

Plush Slippers, .f1 “
«‘Am happy to say that 

results so mr are as sa» 
tisfactoiT as I could ex
pect, Indeed much more 
so than I did expect. I 
am enjoying excellent 
health, appetite good, 
sleep sweet and refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
1 have been for years: feel brifht and 
bouyant * * * It is almost miracu
lous, making a youn, man out of -ne oi 
seventy, for that is just what your treat
ment is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know in aa modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

The above is No. 54 In a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters on file In our 
office. We have a

O’CONNOR AND PLAIB- 
Xi’ll IN THE C1XI.

Special General Meeting of Shareholder, 
—Most Satisfactory State of Affair,.

A special general meeting of the Share
holders wee held on the 29th Dec. at the head 
office of the Company, 51 Yonge-etreet, To
ronto, for the purpose of considering some 
proposed changes in the bylaws of the Com-

BXNLAN,
Daily (withoutSu-dey.**toe^......13 00

Sunday Edition, by the yéar. »......................... * 00
“ “ by the month............

Dau r (Sundays included, by toe tej....» 6 *

Advertising rates on application.
NO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. 
City subscriptions may be paid at the Business 

Office, 4 King-street East or to Messrs. Macrae & 
llsc.se. collectors. Canada life Building.

I f Velvet Slippers*?
■

That Race With M’Lean—O’ Connor Satie- 

fled With hie New 
Champion Sculler—Ontario 
Association’» Ties—The international 
Boneplel—General Sporting News and

r Morocco Slippers,Shell»—OhlnB’e
Booker

Ooze Calf Slippers
And every other kind, color, shade and make 
of Slipper known, will be almost given away 
this week. This will be a great opportunity 
to procure a suitable “New Year’s Gift” al
most for nothing, and even independent of 
the idea of a gift of any kind it is a chance 
for every man or woman to purchase a pair 
for themselves. We intend to get rid of 
every pair in stock, because, as a matter of 
feet, the slipper stock after Xmas becomes 
very like Xmas cards after Xmas day 
perfect nuisance to the dealer. They take 
up an Immense amount of useful room and 
they aye continually in tbe way ; ■ besides

KHMEflOOMS: 117 KIM II
vkuo can rorje,

Every pewen entitle* to vote for Mayor 
jktk4 Alderman bu the right to rote on 
the question of Sunday oar» and can vote 

' f i|i every ward in which he or »be is

••MflAFd

\
TORONTO,

Factory: Toronto Junction.

- t-S
*bonking iPROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Positive Cure /shake.
The W orld wishes all iu readers a Happy 

'New, Year. *

Stores for Sale., .u „ For LOST or FAILING VITALITY;
there is no money in them. So that aoy- Generai and NERVOUS DEBILITY: 
body—«verybody that has any nee at all for weaknesi of Body and Mind, Effects of 
slipper»—let them come right away and get I yrrorg or Excesses In Old or Young, 
a pair for the mere nominal price. We or» l{jow to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK, 
not going to store away a single pair. They UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND

1:zzss sr^rss

rr- s: a,nÆ |^s£? "ays":

friends this greet benefit; We are practi
cally offering thoee goods for nothing^»» a

j A Contrast.
The remarkable enthusiasm displayed at 

Mr. Osier’s meetings is apt to engender over
confidence. We therefore. Urge hie adher
ents' not to bate one jot of their activity un
til toe close of tbe polls. If they feel certain 
of his return let them work to make it as 
triumphant and as 
aible. The citizens 
many years had the opportunity 
of making choice of a gentleman so peculiar
ly fitted for toe mayoral office as is Mr. E.B. 
Osier. Just look at the attitude of the man 
—firm, candid, blunt, straightforward, re
solute. Compare it with that of him who 
was, until recently at least, his chief oppon
ent. He fulfils to toe letter toe words of St. 
Paul, being “all things to all men.” Wher
ever there is a vote to be angled for R. J. 
Fleming may be found seated on a stone 

‘toBting away for the gudgeon with a bait 
just suited to its palate.

In his rage for et-ouorqv he would abolish 
the tax collectors at one tell swoop. By this 
Falstaffian piece of swash-buckling bravery 
be .mperils-six votes He also would reduce 
the police force. Two hundred and odd 
votes Mere represented in that body.
Tnie is a number eufficiênt to awe
anv vote-huntiug politician into humility. 
Watch you how gentle becomes this Herod 
who would wipe out toe tax-collector in a 
stogie night. He would reduce the police— 
but oh, how gently-. He believes they should 
be reduced. Hu believes toe city money is

day by 
would continue the 

Mayor, because if

<4F
will be seen at toe

OO r ZAZA - NEW SOLID BRICK
SOOv-H-r store on College-street, 
opposite Robert-st., 9 rooms, furnace, 
etc., lot 16x160 ft.; would exchange for 
good house.

pidecisive as pos- 
have not for?

«HS&ëâSSS
and stable in rear, lot 27x125 ft.ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO. N Y.
£

\
White Slave;’’ 
lay night Bartley Camp- 
Slave” wifi be t’ e week’s 
obs & Sparrow’s Opera

farewell token from■'The 8 -$50.ogo.o«!|;^
ail papered: also briflk bUO 'smith shop, 
9 roomed brick hou<uiid stable».

Beginning Mon 
bell’» “The White 
attraction at Ja<
House. It» thrilli ag situations and stirring 
scenes are rec jived with enthusiasm 
wherever it appears. The story iis foil of 
pathos, comedy and sensation. It iu not 
to our theatre-goers, but it never came with 

staging as it has been pro- 
The air of southern ease, 

tiht .glowingly 
and* repulsive 
the miserable

GUINEE BROS.’|diamond
CANDY

never
more > \

$3000-.e^Æf^to
7 rooms and ijathroom. concrete cellar, 
stable and workshop, lot 16x100 ft,, small 
payment down and long time for balance.

AO 1)A/Y - EÜCUD-AVE., DE- 
tached roughcast store, 

6 room» and -bathroom, side entrance, 
two sheds» lot 21.8x129 to lane.

“ Monster ” Shoe Store,
Q14 TOMTG-B ST.

new
A*

such an elaborate 
vided this season, 
peace aud amiabi ity are brvu 
before the eves, aud iu violent 
contrast is e'xhibi *d the lash, 
enthralment, abject subjection to the caprice» 
of the master. X irougb all this shine» a 
womanly virtue which scorps glittering 
temptations apd bitterest persecutions. The 
cast is a good one.

Fattl Si|ibscrtptton List.
■n list for Adelina Patti 
jffice of the Grand Opera 
lock to-morrow morning.

showed

ffTAKEAPILL.#fff[l
8 teh'iflrallwBklwEiilli. V^116

1

6 rooms and bathroom, furnace, tio., 
stable and sheds, lot 16x80 IL, would ex
change for house. *

SETS end BOWELS, dis
pelling Headaches, Fev
ers and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing toe system 

. i i l of disease, and cures 
llOflrOTQhlO habitual constipation.
lePIdPle ^^.T^rnat

- - — easy to take, and purely
vegetable. 45 pills In each 
vial. Perfect digestion 
follows their use. They 
absolutely core sick head-

«1 by leading phyTld.n^Vor siito by0"ad?ni I A bwutiful Souvenir In every box. 
druggists orsent by mail; 25 eta. svleL Address And in order to introduce our candy,
HObE MEDICINE CO., ftopa, S« Franciico « Chicago. ^TnVx . ^.u

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT _ Souvenir, such as Gold and Silver Watches,
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West. , Pearls, Emeralds, etc., set In
c, D. Daniels & Co., Chem.sis, ,7r K,ag St. East va^ou8 other articles of lees

value too numerous to mention. Ibis costly
The Doctors Extend Their Time. | methodof advertising wifi only be contumed

Don’t Fall to call at 127 Yonge- 

etreet and get a box ofDR. ROBB’S
The subscrîptic 

opens at tbe box 
House at 10 o’c 
This will, be tbe olnly appearance of Patti in 
Canada. Seats * iil be allotted in the order 
of names on subscription list.

LITTLE

DIAMOND CANDY PSMSSSS&t ' '
lane, well rented.

uselesslybeing paid away 
day, but be

be Slid courageously let us begin the 
reign of economy here and at once he might 
ipse 2U0 votes. No, he soys, no Fijian feast 
ill the case of the 200 odd police, butk oh 

J Jong for tbe blood of those six tax 
Certes, it those six can only

PILLS GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PUREA Good Show at the Academy.
“My Colleen” s a charming picturesque 

Irish drama fron the pen of theaotor-euthor 
James A. Herne 
tog departure 
Irish play thaj theatre-goers have been 
accustomed to; it is better written, contain» 
more wittv re pa tee, more pleasing senti
ments and" better dramatic situations than 
most pieces of this kind. The company is 
above tbe avi rage and the scenery 
is realistic, "ony Farrell gives a 
pleasant créa jou of a rollicking 
singing Irish boy; he has a fair voice and an 
effective way of singing his songs. Mamie 
Kvan does her pijirt nicely ; she acts . natur
ally, aud if she has a fault it is per- 
hans that tier brogue is a little
too broad. Frank Keenan has not much 
to do, but bis eccentricities pleased gently.

he performance all through gave excellent 
satisfaction. There will be a special matinee 
to-day.

if he were II

lot 54x100 to lane.“My Colleen” is a refreah- 
from the standard

vbtth
trade
itiAul-r— ESTATE." I-how

collectors!^ 
show him that they control a few more 
votes he will.remove from them the ban. 
f We don’t think to, peop.e of Toronto 
want a man like this, but they do want for 
their oljief magistrate a strong, honest, 
cap ble, conscientious massive man such 
es K B. Osier ia

TT L. HIMK & CO., 
JLLe Agents, 20 King E.

4/

s

Wishing My Friendsi'*fsSç

«
The >un«tay Care Will Carry.

There wifi be a bi* quiet vote polled in 
The ministers—those AND CUSTOMERS

A Merry Christ mai

favor of Sunday care, 
of them who make such rabid statements as 
Dr. Johnston and Prof. Farmer, and laymen 
Of tbe John T. Moore type—little know what 
a feeling of resentment they have stirred up 
in tbe ”»breaets of ordinary free- 
minded rpen, who believe in equality 
and the right of 
who repudiate 
There are thousands o( such men who are 
going quietly to toe polls to vote for Sunday 
cats. They are, tbe bulk of them, church 
members. Their reason has not been ap
pealed to, but an,attempt has been made on 
their prejudice.

It is tbe voters, the men of tl* city, who 
will settle the question, and they are going 
to vote as their judgment tells them, not as 
their parsons direct.

9
The Auditorium.

A drawing-room entertainment and bal
lad concert will be held to-night at the 
Auditorium with the following artists ; Mrs. 
Helen Wright, H. W. Rich, H. X Cockin, 
F Warrington, F. L. Niapolitano and W. E. 
Ramsay. T. Arthur Blakeley will officiate 
as accompanist, toe stage under the direc
tion of W. Barker will be upholstered in a 
most sumptuous manner. Mr. Ramsay will 
open out an entirely new budget of songs 
and characters. The plan, which is now 
open, is being rapidly filled and a first-class 
entertainment is assured.

. Amusement Notes.
Jalobs and Sparrow’s house is doing a 

splendid business with “My Jack.” There 
will be a matinee to-day.

The Musee will be open all day. Freaks 
and a good variety show are the attractions.

Mr. George S. McFadden, manager of the 
Tony Farrell Company, is an old Toronto 
boy. This is his first visit home in 11 years, 
and bis old frienus are giving him a great 
reception.

Miss Fanny Davenport was greeted by an- 
other large audience last night at the Grand. 
This great prouuctiou of “Cleopatra” is 
meeting with a splendid reception. It is un
doubtedly the best theatrical attraction of 
the season. There will be no matinee to-day.

é f ■I
(ü-flt

T

ivate judgment and 
rical intimidation. - AND A -King

.at'

* NHappy New Year.
IBE filth 1 BOVND.

Jas. H. Rogers
The World is in redeipt of a commùnica- 

<on fron* Mr. Charles Durand, in which 
at gentleman takes exception to tbe re- 
t of* his dialog with Mr. Osier at the 
‘ing in Avenue JfUdl on Wednesday night 

g to be regretted that lack of space pre- 
< the publishing of bis letter; but we may 
tat The Wbrld’4 report, iu the main, 

* i with that in the other papers. Mr. 
Aid wap excited and her is not likely to 

recollection of what was

Cor. Kin* and Church-atreeta.

mmm toil tut SECii-s' &V
■ < aHARVIE & CO.,

20 Sheppard-st.V 0EÜTZ ft EELOEWimn .tvto clear a 
> aa(d ae tbe cool-headed young men who re- 
T ported the meeting for the city papers.

Dear Mr. Editor:
Replying to ceveral enquiries regarding 

The Canadian Queen’s offer to give away 
of Mason & Risch’s high class Upright

BARGAINS! Is the favori te of H.R.H. 

the Prince of Wales, the 

Court, the - Army and 

Navy Club. The earn, 

quality and high stan

dard as that supplied to 

the markets of England 

and Russia is now on ice 

at all the swell olube and 

hotel» in Canada.

Stray Flakes. Not Mr. J D. Nasmith.
The World, in justice to Mr. J.D.Naedntn, 

must correct the statement that he ie trea-1 WORD& AND MUSIC of Thirty-Four 
surer of the anti-Sunday car movement and | Qld Scotcn Songe for 10 cents, 
that be was inconsistent in the matter, as 
bis bakers had to do some of their work on 
Sunday. The treasurer of toe movement is 
Mr. Mungo Nasmith., < * ___

Dan J. O’Donoghue is presumably assist
ing the Ministerialists in their campaign 

I against cheap transit on Sundays Dan is 
not very far removed from our side, how
ever, and he must have made bis clerical co
adjutors squirm on Wednesday night atrSt. 
Andrew’s Hall when he-said: “He did not 

'v æe how a rich man who ordered his servant 
to harness his horse on Sunday would answer 
to his Maker, but that was no business ol 
hie Let the rich men answer to his Maker. 
It seemed to him stifi worse for a clergyman 
to drive out with bis horse aqd rig on Sun
day. The man who did that was a hypo
crite, and if be dio not get a prdtty 
spot what was the use of a heaven !” Dan, 

8ay “hear, hear” to that. You do 
to be getting into bad company lately.

one
Pianos each month during 1892, we have re
ceived an order froiû the publishers of The 
Canadian Queqn for twelve of our Studio 
Uprights iu soli 1 black Walnut Cases, our 
price for wbich is $325 each. These are to be 
ebipped direct Irom our factory or sales
rooms to tue addresses supplied 
publishers of The. Queen. As far as the 
quality of the piano is concerned, every per
son with a cultivated ear for music knows 
what the Masou-Risch piano is, and toe ones 
to be supplied to The Queen are the same 
nigh grade as far as tone, etc., is concerned 
us the best we make. A sample of these 
prize pianos is on exhibiton at our ware- 
rooms, 32 King-street west, Toronto, and 
can be examined by you br any of your 
mends at any time it suits your con
venience.

Jm SHOP "WINDOW PRICE TICKETS from 
10 cents upwards. *

WINDOW CARDS 5 and 10 cents each. 

JOHN- IMRIE’S POEMS, 850 pages, $1.50. 
1000 MUSICAL AND PICTORIAL 

Handbills for $1.75.
THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one 

“Burns" or “Scott" for

us by the
viJACOBSOll

end picture of 
Tnfood to

year
$1.50.Promptly ahd Permanently

rheuuatxsk.
1MR1E & GRAHAMLumbago, Headache, Toothache,

• k* t186warm
9 26 and 23 Colborne-street, To-

ronto, Ontario. 66____Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds*
Sold by Druggists and Dealer* Everywhere.

LiWRENGE ft. WILSOIft CO..we can 
seem

An argument to the pocket will probably 
be denounced by our opponents as a base 

But it is just as well to remember in 
these times ef high taxation that toe city 
would reap 8 pe$ cent, of the gross receipts 
of toe Sunday street cars.

WARP 3XTO. SO.

> VOTE FOR
SOLE AGENTS, 

MONTREAL.
Very truly,

Mason & Risen.
per |H. H. GODFREY, Canadiai Depot, u and 46 LomDaid St., Toronto, ontd r GEO. H. LUCAS raS^W"«SS?22.T“

are due as follow»: ^ ^ H1

“ « “
8,00 eieo

m 7.40

Changing Hands.
The Dominion Warehousing Company 

having decided to retire from this business, 
bave made arrangements and treated liber
ally with the well-known warehouseman, 
Mr Robert Carrie, to take over the storage 

Mr. Carrie was

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA !

IIFTERIHIRY BEHTR SÜBGE0I»,
FOR MAYOR.

EXiRIINftTIQN OF HORSES FBEE 0ÜHIHE 1I1Î.

% Ï.UU; 0.4Q. Railway.*...............7-34 laWD
G-T-lb West........................ 7.00 AH 1*-^-
N-'kN-'Y............................. ^30 ,.80,, 11.10 »A0

S^9S£
CeVsttfl.. juak pMU «an, pun.

First Rtiormcd Presbyterian Church.
The first (' annual meeting of the Young 

First Reformed

FOR
8.10DYSPEPSIA¥■ business of toe company, 

waited upon by a committee of the directors 
aud feels highly gratified at having so much 
confidence extended him,/[The storage is 
now removed from" 27 Wellin^ton-street 
west to the more extensive premises of 
Robert Carrie, 25 aud 27 Front-street east. 
T hese warehouses have a capacity for stor
age of 45,6U0 feet, where every precaution 
is used for careful usage of all kinds of 
goods. Mr. -Can ie will no doubt find a good 
increase in business. We wish bun success.

Fepple's A-sociatiofi of the 
Presbyterian Church, Carltou-street, was 
held on Tuesday evening. The reports show
ed a very satisfactorv progress during the 
past year. the following officers were 
elected for the coming year. Hun. president,

. Rev. Stuart Achesun, M.A. ; bon. vice-presi
dent, Mrv Jamas Adams; president, Edward 
G Goodwin; vice-president, Miss L. Little; 
secretdry. Miss A. Pearson; treasurer, Miss 
Knox- executive committee, R. Robinson, 
s. Bread on, R. H. Foster, Miss K. McCul
lough and Miss Glover. “

m. v.dU
10.15AND ALL

, Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION,

Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, I California Exeurslon.
Heartburn, Constl- a select party, tor California will leave 

patlon, Fullness, Food Rising, Toronto at 2.46 p.m., Jan. 11, m ene of the
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous- Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist care,
nsss. I This will be a personally conducted excursion

-----------------  1 and will go via Detroit, St. Louie and Great
Southern route. This wiU be a good chance 
to visit the Pacific Coast at low rates For 
further particulars call on your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. d

OPERATING OFFICE: Uld AUU
7.302.00168 King-street West, Toronto. wm «mu8.0» 4.00O.W*. 0.30 , A*■«00 DUO «S

4.00 10JkUlp.ni

•MO 7k»'

The
P .......................................

UAWestern States..-

.w» sr sbwïïwsj
Itoglisb mtLpM lor January. L •% **• l»»

v b^—There are Branch Post Offices in every 
«art of the city. Besidents of each district KotUd tranUct their Savings Bank and Money 

at the Local Office nearest to 
toe,r residence, tekU-k

T. a PATTE80N, P. M.

8.W
6.00 9^

12.00 )îEase by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
bv those who «are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thotriaii’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
iomt& A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the hand ie often enough to relieve the

It Seldom^ Fails.

At^Druggistfl anti Driers, (gsent by ma» on
True Economy.

No matter how maiiv hundred doses of any 
other medicine are offered for a dollar pr 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the cheapest 
blood pui liter sold, through druggists, beeiuse 
it’s guaranteed a d your money is retuf^fll if it 
dosen t benefit or cure.

With 1th use you only pay for the good you get. 
j Can you aide more?

most ex- Camllan Depot, 44 aril 46 Loalsrd St., Toronto, Outquisite pain.

~iAll Men.
* Men. young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhausod, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. In stamps. 
Address M. V. Luboeu 50 Frontal, east, Toronto

A Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows how expensive,it ie 

feeding infante with high-priced food. Dÿwre 
Improved Food for Infante is highly nutn-

. _ , _ , -___■ , tious, made from pure pearl barley and eoeu
Tbe sue sees of this Greet Cough Cure is ^ caQte a package. Druggists keep it. 

without a parallel in the history of medicine. A j)YÏB & Co., Montreal
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a ----------------------------- --------
Dositive guarantee, a test that no other cure Good Advice.

successfullv stand. That it may liecome DMB8IB»1-Ihave been troubled with headeche

every homeffi the United^Stat^ and Canada. > ™
If you have a Cough.SoreJThroat or^Bron- | J^or flTe months, end feel that If / 
chitis use ,y ,
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief ie sure. If you dread 
♦hat insidious disease. Consumption, use it. ?Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. I -■ Always on Top
Price lfic, 50c and $L For sale by HAR- I The famous Invincible SpotCigar. Flret classln 
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail every way. Made by L.O. tiro the * Co., Mont
and all druggists, Lj***-

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

Dear Sirs.—I took two bottles of Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, and it cured me of hoarseness 
and tightness of the chest alter other things had 
failed. I have also tried it works splen
didly for weakness and headache.

' Saxubl. Maddocs,
Beams ville, Ont.

respondents tu | 
Branca Poet Office.

»
Through Wagner Teetibulë Buffet Sleepnig 

Car 'l'oronto to New Yorât rift 
West Shore Route.

’
See Principal McMurchy.

Editor Wjrld: Pleas® let me know in your 
columns to whom would I go to obtain in
formation regarding fees, books, courses, 
etc., in Jarvis-street Collegiate Institute, 
and oblige, ______ 8. M.

Te there anything more annoying than haying 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than gettmgnd of it? Hollo
way’s Corn One wid do it. Try it end be con
vinced. _______________________

DOCTOR GULL’SThe West Shore thruugn sleeping car leaves 
Union 8tJt:k>n. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
cent Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 
arriving in Toronto'at 10.25 a.m. Sundays 
Toronto *t l.Id p.m, connecting with th

Hamilton.

f- yojirtlcle. taikes hold of Blood Diseases Uke 
wa. Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It 

/ { 'Vvori£g hue magic Mis» C-——, Toronto, writes: 
I have to thank you for what Northrop & 

man’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
ire on my knee as large as the palm of 

m \ hand, and could get nothing to do any good urn 
1 used the Dl*R>very. Four bottles completely 

rmed iu _______

v •CUREv Celebrated EnglUh Remedy ourro 
tilrot •«* “riro^P^X 

Agency: 308 Ydnge-Mt„ Toronto.
Mention World ?»

.-1< p-m. 
leaves

:■t

■H:can
STRENÇTHENS

i AND RECULATES f

I AB tbe organ» of tbe 
’ body, and cures Coati*- 
ft nation. Biliousness aa*

Burdock]1L, New Soram Note..

iMi
viousjy8 gÛO<1 aPPetiW’ W“ 'iÎ“d,PW 
viousiy. \ New Sarum, Ont

4#

gLOOD
Bitters

Mua. E. A Sroaer,
Shetland, Oakand Table ^Delicaci es. potion, BUioueoeas aM 

Blood Hqmore, Dtbmp 
el*. Liver Complateb 
and all brokandowneo^

_ 1 lin.tma# Fgults
We have an imiuei.se stock of the finest. 

Layer Raisins, Figs, Nuts, Oranges, Grapes, 
(Jooking Rais,ns, Patras and Vostizza Cur
rants, Iteiuon, Orange and Citron Peels, and 
a full line of C4<»s end Blackwell’s table 
delicacies. Mara & Co., 280 and 282 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 71*. 185

-
A New Eastern Leagu _

New York, Dec. ,31.-The Herald tiwlay | cents 
says that two big teams will be located here. °°" MOB

Jim Mutne will manage a ne* organization For coagks, colds, sore throat; etc., toy 
gb. Metropolitans that will be in the Wateea’e Cough Mrups.

\j
W dittoes of toe atiw %A iadv writes; “1 was enabled to remove toe co£o*iw ead branch, by Holloway's Corn 

auT’Otbare who have tried it have the same
lishing u
specified.- f m
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M’KEOWN& FIREMUNICIPAL ELECTIONS,
Hie LIFE-WOUK ENDED

The Late John A. Caddy Laid Away to 
Heat.

No man who hu worked In cooneotion 
with the Police Department of this city has 
been such a universal favorite with hie 
friends as John A. Caddy, whose remains 
were taken to St. James’ Cemetery yester
day. Many sorrowing friends who bad 
known tae deceased In life gathered urodnd 
the hitnHfifna black casket that contained 
his remains. The floral tributes were many 
and beautiful A handsome pillow from his 
brother detectives bore the words '‘Faithful 
Comrade." Other beautiful wreaths and 
pillows were sent by the Police Department, 
Royal Arcanum and Boyne UO.L 17d. 
The Mayor and Mrs. Clarke and Dr. 
and Mrs. Pickering also sent, floral présente. 
At 116 o’elock 180 members of the police 
force, under command of Chief Q asett, 
formed io front of the house, 283 Berkeley- 
street, and shortly afterwards the casket was 
placed In the bears* There was a large 
number of prominent citizens present be
sides Judge Macdougall and Mayor Clarke, 
who represented the Police Commissioners.

The pall-bearers walked on each side of 
the hearse, Sergeant Detective Reborn, De
tective Barrows and Detective Mctirath on 
one side, and Police Constable. Ed warti 
Brown <T), Patton and Sawdon (189) on the
?tRev. John Sanson‘of Little Trinity Church 
conducted the religious’ ceremonies at the 
house and at the grave.

I tlPPBR CANADA COLLEGE.

Th. Warld ray» » Visit to Thll Far-

- THE -

CITIZENS'CANDIDATE
FOR MAYOR

Of' & COMPANY.Upper Canada College is now deserted. 
The Christmas holidays have scattered the 
pupils, nearly 800 in number, far and wide 
oVer the country. Now is the time for an 
undisturbed Inspection of the classic rooms. 
Yesterday a World reporter beheld ite state
ly facade, stretching far to tight and left 
of the loggia with it» Norman arches. 
He strolled through the flue hallway 
and visited everything from the lower re- 
g ions, where everything that machinery can 
do is doue for the building by the huge 

! gioes, to the tower from which, in clear 
wc-atner, the gorge ot the Niagara can be 
made out

Each floor has its objects of interest; from 
the first, with its reception room, library and 
well-lighted, cheerful dining-room, to the 
attic, with it* huge water tanka, reached by 
corkscrew stairs.

All is worth seeing—the mechanical de
partment, the hallway, the long corri
dors, with their ranges ot neat and 
UMafortable rooms opening off them, 
the fine assembly room, with its portraits 
and honor rolls, looking down inspiration 
from, the walls, the excellently appointed 
clase-n-oms and laboratories, the libraries 
and all the elements that go to make Upper 
Canada College tee complete, efficient and 

' successful college it is.
f > X The solidity of the building is equalled by 
fjS i the taste and fineness" ot the finishing, 

ft ' C»refully laid and polished, the floors mas* 
native people think longingly ot balls and 
music and silk and lace aba all the witchery 
of the dance; the dining-room would make 
a particularly good dancing room. The lib
rary and reception rooms are finished in the 
best mauner with oak, while the fittings of 
the rooms from the largest to the smallest 
are of ash, both hantfeome and durable. 
Not only do the boys receive information 
but they are surrounded by tbe priceless in
fluences ot refinement add taste in architec
ture, littiugs and all.

No bait has been called in the progress of 
tbe institution ; the latest steps forward have# 
been iu the eommeicial branch, which car
pentry ahd intelligence alike aire rendering 
second to none. ,

thé holidays are being employed in a 
thorough remodelling" of tbe etitire depart
ment. The one large classroom is being sub
divided into more convenient, rotims, and in 
the one need for the teaching of draw
ing a novel seating arrangement i« 
being carried out. Much iriconVenience 
in the ordinary classroom is cahsed in the1 
highly important subject, of object-drawing 
by the necessity for placifag tbe object in the 
front, where only the fèremost can see it 
plainly, those in the rear having their view 
obstructed. To obviate ftiis difficulty a low 
platform is to run around the room, ami on 
it the desks are to be planed, facing an enen 
space in the centre, thus obtaining a sort of 
amphitheatre effect much superior tithe 
usual style. V

The other rooms are ,abo well arranged, 
the oak desks of the Writing room being 
especially good.

A very good feature » tbe small 
with full bank equipment*. The pupil who 
takes this course will be So drilled that he 
will from tbe first hour be at home in a 
bank—will have the amount he has to learn 
reduced toe minimum.There are several type
writing machinée, and a thorough course in 
that useful art is taught. Well as the 
classics are taught in tbe schools, no cry of 
inutility can be raised by anyone who has 

•• seen tbe spacious and airy rooms and the 
' neat banking room, not to mention the sneci- 

mens of pupils’ lettering on more than one 
blackboard. i. , .

Tbe scientific side of éducation again is 
cultivated, asm visit to the well-fitted science 
classroom, or still more to tbe laboratory, 
where 80 boys can do Individual work, and 

' to tbe ample storm of apparatus for physical 
and chemical experiments will prove.

And then there is the gymnasium, where 
rows ot rifle», ot Indian elnbs, of foils and of 
single sticks, and tne apparatus scattered in 
various parts ot the rocan attest tbe at
tention paid to physical culture, while be
low are the reading room and swimming
taWe have spoken ot'the classics, but 

slightly—Upper Canada (College is famous 
for that department and hence it requires 
no notice from us. But. nevertheless, the 

/ reporter was in tbe classical rooms, and 
; jaw the excellent fittings and tbe remain» 

of Greek and Latin prose exercises on the 
blackboards, and mathematics, the faithful 
friend-foe of the school boy, li1 there in 
full force to plague his life and train his
‘“““together tbe school ienow complete and 
from bookkeeping to Greek prose Is ready 
to turn out men ready for bank, for office, 
er for tbe university.

We regret the destruction of most of our 
stock by Fire last evening, 31st December, and 
request the indulgence of our customers in fill
ing orders. Our

E. B. OSIER !♦*
We are clearing out bal

ance of

DR. W. H. GRAMM HOLIDAY
GOODS

198 Klng-st. W., Toronto. Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES

œ-t «-
s>, gleet and stricture of long standing. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
uloe ration, leucorrhcea and all displace mm ta of 
tbe womb. _ .

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays- 
1 to 8 p.m. __________180

Let us try for one year a 
Business Man and a 

Business Pian.

■en-
V

Spring Stock Will Arrive During January
At Nominal Prices all this 

week.%
bill

When we hope to have suitable premises to carry 
on our business as usual.

m
iEverything>

Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimum** <y

ReducediTAGGART’SChronic Dérangement* of the Stomach, Liver 
and BioocL, are speedily removed by the active 
principle ot tbe ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. These 
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 

thereby removing disease and renewing 
ity to the afflicted. In this ties the 
or the popularity of Bannelee s Vege-

TRr-W(li£<*7

To clear before end of 
year.

You can rely on getting
ecu», Fiu.ce.
Silver at AO. éjA

69 Kin» y Vfcyr Tohwnto

$10 will buy a Cents 3-Ounce 
Coin Silver Screw Bezel and 
Back, Dust Proof, Stem Wind, 
Pendant Set, American W atoh 
Fitted with a Jewelled Ameri
can Movement,guaranteed and 
kept In Order Free of Charge 
for 5 Years.______________ '

lire and vital 
great secret 
table Piils. UPHOLSTERY GOODS AND CARPETS,

16 COLBORNE-STREET, - TORONTO
rrSKSS
the hands of Incompetent men. 

Sectional Issues ought to be se-

ought to be supervised by a man 
who has a first-rate knowledge of

rlenoe as
make a

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, nils a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leading physicians, bruggists keep it, 
W. A. Dyer&Oe., Montreal. Enormous

Bargains
I ▼Vrr▼vrr fffffTTTvri

■ .finance.
One or two years' expe 

an alderman does not 
financial expert. 

Familiarity with

v
amusements.

To-Night at 8. 

To-Morrow at 1.80GRAND municipal rou
tine has not kept down the taxes.

A capable administrator will stop 
the growth of taxation, sustain 
the City’s credit and amend the 
system under which many tax
payer. are on the road to ruin.

1 In every department.
To-Morrow Ey‘_g

fanWdavenportT"
IN SARDOU'S

O T.Tl o I* A T H. A

Last %Time
I M’KEOWN&CO

182 and 184 Yontj e-street.I THE LASTGUN OFTHE GiMPiiGN XVOTE FOR

E. B. OSLER CfOOFSHIRE, Quei EC,
Decern bet 22nd, 189L

AND THE »Radam’s Mjobobb Killer Co„
Toronto, Ont;

Gentlemen,—It is with pleasure that I send you this statement v ith regard to 
what Microbe Killer has done for me. I have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia and 
Liver troubles for 15 years, end about seven years ago It went to my lungs. Ever 
since that time I bare coughed and expectorated continually. -I consulted a num
ber of physicians, but all without benefit; at last they advised me to et ange climate, 
which 1 did. I went to Europe, but received no permanent beneflt; i o then I went 
next to California and remained there for awhile, but receiving no material benefit. 
Finally I concluded to come back borne, with no other expectations tbim to sink 
into an early grave. I had been home only a short time when L h >ard of. your 
Microbe Killer, so I sent and received some of your pamphlets. I r( ad them, and 
noting the principle upon which this medicine was based, I oonclud >d to try it; I 
began taking the remedylast July, and used about four gallons beforo I gained any 
in mastering my diseases, but after that I began to mend rapidly, and am now able 
to take full charge of my office practice again, as well as tp take m;r position as 
“Leader of the Choir” and sing, something I have not been able to do for over six 
years. My cough is all gone, and in fact in every respect 1 am a new man now. I 
have used seven gallons of this remedy to date. My afflictions had reduced me to 
104 pounds weight, but at this time I am back again to my standard weight, that 
of 125 pounds. You are at liberty to use this statement freely in hopejs of attract
ing the attention Of other like sufferers, and so lead them to da as I did, to use M.K. 
Anyone wishing to do so can refer personally to me for particulars.

Yours respectfully,

'iNext week—The Power of the Press.
GREATEST RALLY

H OR CREDIT
; •The Auditorium

New Year’s Night, Jan. 1,1892

FOR MAYOR FOR 1892.
Election Day — Monday, January 

*. 1882. __________________ „

*at the

auditorium
Oh Saturday, Jan. 2nd, 1892.

E. B. Osler, B. B. Osler, Q.C., Trot Wm. 
Clark, B. E. Walker, D. R. Wilkie, Wallace 
Nesbitt, Tbos. Long, Wm. Mulock, M.P., 
Hugh Blain and other speakers will address 
the meeting.

Chair taken At 8 p.m. All come early. 
First gallery reserved for Ladies.

X

BEIT! FOB EBB p!
Drawing’Room Entertainment 

and Ballad Concert.
Mrs. Helen Wright. H. K. Cookin. W. E. Ram

say, Harry W. Rich, F. Warrington, Signor 
Napoiitano; T. A. Blaeeley. pianist.

First floor and balcony 2 c- Seats reserved 
free of charge. Plan at Auditorium.

Just Arrived
Two Cases

4room ;

BALLY TO THE POLLS
and vote for! 561ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 

J HOUSE.
Matinees Tuesdsy, Thursday and Saturday. 

Grand Special Matinee New Year’s Day.

The EX-MAYOR and -OF-

5-ELECTORAL DISTRICT-5 >COMING MAYOR.
ELECTION, 4TH JAN., 1892.

tWeek orttec. 28:
SANPORD’

Your vote and Influence are re
spectfully solicited forvValteh

rMY TH08. CRAWFORD -IN-i« TV. MACRAE, L.D.S., Codkshire, P.Q.Committee Rooms,45 Queen- 
street eas.t. IBEAVER,Week ot Jan. 4—Bartley Campbell’s WHITE 

SLAVE. AS ALDERMAN FOR YEAR 1892. i SmMLLY10 IE PULI?.
. / je - t >4

MELTONy^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Week commencing JAN. 4, Wednesday sad Sat
urday Matinees,

J, «te. MURPHY
In his new romantic Irish Oomedy-Drama in four 
acts, entitled BOUCHAL HAWN, written espe
cially for him by the world-famed and popuhu 
auttibr M. J. MERNEY. >____

PLATPORMl 
Economy and Efficiency in Civic 

Affairs.
Reduced Taxation. 
Encouragement to Manufacturers

A

and NAP.
SFLENDip VALUE.

e I'<■

V READ ! HEAD tELECTION-MONDAY, JATL 4TH. 16
>

To tbe Electors of No. 2 Wardy^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Three night» commencing Thursday, Dec. 81. 
Matinees New Year’s and Saturoay. Tbe natural 
comedian TONY FARRELL 
success MY COLLEEN By James Herne, 
author of ‘iHearta of Oak." Seats now on 
sale. „

S.G. LITTLE kBEATY FBB BIBB. === )
- I TORONTO. iIn his latest

A1JCTTON8AUE8, pmlinQ » avenue.B31Your Vote and Influence
THE MART
m- ESTABLISHED 1834

Iif

TIE FILL TRIBEFAREWELL 1ARE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED FORTO-NIGHT

Grand Concert Association Hallfv WM. ADAMS TO THE CITIZENS OF TORONTO
▲l

LAND TITLES SALE
It .; H.i

Mrs. Caldwell, Miss Jessie Alexander, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Blight, Plan open all day at Y.M.C.A. 
Reserved seats 80c. Admission 28a. ■ . .

As Public School Trustee for 
1892-93.

Ladles and Gentlemen :
Has opened ub In great 

> form at the Emporium 
AROUND the CORNER, 
which le the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who hae i
now the beet assorted, A
etobk of Houeefurn|phd*W 
Inge In Stoves, Ranges, 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House
keeping Goods and 
novelties m the city, 
and altogether ’’Around 
the Corner" le better 
known than any other 
establishment In the 
same line of business.

.4
I became a candidate for Mayor at the Instance 

of a great body of the citizens.
Their reasons in proposing iny candidature and 

mine In accepting may be briefly stated:
1. That my work when Alderman ana Mayor a 

few years ago, when the city was la ai bad a 
plight as It I» to-day and when the taxes were as 
high, was unusually suocessful and started a new

*That no one has iound or can find fault with 
my administration of affairs. No candidate or 
citizen la this election has asserted It, and no 
newspaper has discovered any substantial defect.

A The civlo system was then cnanged to the 
advantage of th^ctiy; it introduced economical 
and systematic government, which resulted in a 
reduction of the taxes, the increase of the credit 
ot the city end a marked, improvement In its 
financial affaire,

4. That system has since been largely abandon
ed. It needs restoration with such improvements 
as a wider knowledge and a larger experience 
can give to it. My friends claim that I have the 
business, legal, municipal and intelligent ex
perience necessary to accomplish this necessary
WSf1That I have no special interests to serve, no 

interest to draw me. from a faithful 
service to the city, no sectional or

MORTGAGE SALE
ore

VALUABLE PROPERTY
IN TORONTO

IB a Short Time.
Mr. Andrew Browes, Alma House, Dron~ 

field, Derbyshire, Bug., writes: 4‘For many 
years I had been sorely afflicted with rheu- 

t made gout; some of tbe time so badly X had 
to get up stairs on my hands and knees. I 
could not walk or do any work. I bad tried 
a great many remedies without obtaining 
any lasting benefit s. I énployed medical 
men. but they did not s*m to do me any 
good. My feet were at times swollen to twice 
their natural size, and I suffered tbe greatest 
agony. I bad about given up all hope ot 
eVer being well again, when my attention was 
directed to your infallible remedy, St.Jacobs 
Oil, which I applied with most marvelous 
effects. I was iu a very short time free from 
pain, and I ha vu, in a large measure, regain
ed tho use of my feet and limbs.”

AID. E. FARQUHAR
WARD NO. 2.

HE MUNICIPAL CAMPAIGN INDI-T cates that the race for the mayor
alty will be pretty lively on election day. 
The discussion of the affairs of the city 
and of tbe merits of the candidates for 
the mayor’s chair has been rather too per
sonal and not as broad and lofty as such 
an honorable position calls for. The 
“Jtettie calling the pot biack” might not 
be so much out of place in some little 
town, but anyone aspiring to be mayor of 
a metropolitan city like Toronto should 
have at least a little bit of decent nfanners.

B. J. GRIFFITH <St CO.,
16 Kiug-et. east

Mr. Wm. Rutherford, Manager of the
Great%

r\

OIK HILL CLOTHING STORE%
If returned I shall continue to guard the 

interests of the general taxpayer against 
charges arising from local improvements. 
The reverse has beeh the practice in the past 
—hence high taxes.

-.jssv.'sriSiS^s
SB6 MWEÎÏC
Toronto, by Mwra. Oliver. Ooare A °0" 
cionwra, on Wedmwday, Jen. 20th, 1888, at tbe 
hour of 12 o'clock moon, tbe following valuable
Pr£ot6*on the east tide of Dovercourt-road, 
as laid out on plan filed in the office ofLand 
Titles at Toronto as No. M 168. together with the ;

all private lane» laid down on -«dpLao 
which are Included in «Id parcel Mid together

6<§ntheabovTproperty Is situated a two-story 
rough-cast, brick-fronted dwelling house, with ;

sâsesisetzirjeSbï:
about 400 feet north of Bloor-street. ,

For further particulars and conditions or sale
app!y t]y®EgSR& CASSELS & STANDISH,

lfrToronto-street. Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Vendors.

Not!

I *
ed

Takes this opportunity of thanking the 
numerous customers for their much 
teemed patronage of the past and begs 

to wish them all and everyone

t
L

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
..............

"XTIGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUSI 
IX new College, corner College and Spadina 
Typewriting, $8.00; lelegraphy, $2.60; droular. 
free. J. M. Muegrova ______ :

es- %
HMLIN5&C0ERRORS Of YOUNG AMD OLDI City Hall Notes.

Permits have’ been issued to J. Bedford & 
Sons for erection of a detached two-story 
and attic brick dwelling, 
roact“ north of Maple-avenue, cost $12,006; 
R Nichplls, a one and a half story black
smith shop and stable, 8. E. corner Jarvis 
and Rictimond-streets, cost $700; James 
Hurst, a pair semi-detached two-story \and 
attic brick houses, north side Macpner|on- 
avenue, east of Avenue-road, cost $40UUi b. 
Stroud, a pair semi-detached two-story and 
attic brick dwellings, south side Bank-street, 
cost $4000, ana Mrs. M. Jones for addr 
to 566 Youge-sfcreet. . ,.

Mr. Awae yeports that $31,192 were col- 
lecteii during 1891 from licenses. ; A revenue 

derived from puoifc balls.

Organic Weakness# Failing Memory, Lack Of 
Energy, Physical Secay. positively cured by 
Hazelion’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Development, Loss of Power 
Pains in tbe Back, Night Emissions, Draift in

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE conflicting
and loyal ^ „
clique interest to bow to, but on tbe contrary, 
being untrammeted. Independent and a free eltl 
zeu, I can devote myself impartially, faithfully 
and diligently to serve the citizens at large and 
promote their best interests" without being in 
slavery to any adverse personal or business in
terest.

I MOST PROSPEROUS UNO HAPPY NEW YEARwest side Glen-
6, 8 & 10 Adelalde-at. West

Opp. Grand Opera House.WHITBY, ONT.,Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study; Excessive Indul
gence, eta, eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist 808 Yonge 8L, Toronto, Ont.

Affords an exceptionally pleasant home and pre
pares pupils for 3rd, 2nd and 1st class Teacher’s 
Certificates, also Matriculation. Freshman and 
Sophomore Examinations in Victoria or Toronto 
Universities. Full conservatory course in piano, 
violin, pipq organ and vocal music. Fine art, 
elocution and commercial branches are tauerht 
by gifted specialists. Will reopen JAN. 6, 1892.

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph. D., 
Principal.

SKATES
. j&.3Nrx>

ICE CREEPERS

6. That absolute inexperience on the one hand 
or proved incapacity on the other band and un
doubted want of knowledge of municipal law, of 
the municipal machinery requisite in the complex 
management of the affairs of 800,000 people are 
not recommendations to 
they ought to have great weigh 
in determining his choice for Mayor.

7. I ask the votes of citizens for myself as 
Mayor and promise this much, that no efforts, 
no pains, no diligence on my part will be spared 
to meet the just expectations of the overburden
ed taxpayer if I am elevted, as I have good rea
son to believe, on the 4th of January, 1892.

Wishing yon all a Happy New Year.
I remain, yours respectfully,

JAMES BEATY.

W. A. MURRAYS. CONo.
533Dated Dec. 80,1891.

IaEGAL garbs. THE MART
M ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE

: ...w.....-..-.a**.-..
A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. r.
Allan, J. Baird.________________________________
*\ïr H. WALLBRIDGE. BARRISTER, SOLI- VV • citor, etc.. Traders' Bank Chambers, 63 
Yonge-street, Toronto, hhilton, Wall bridge & 
Stone. ,

Apply to 
25635 WISH THEIR MANY KIND FRIENDS 

AND PATRONS

246f*
of #1734 ■ wus w&xx* /FINANCIAL.The r»cHfTold Bylaw,

Tb» Fire and Light Comiqittee met at 3 
p. m. at City Hall to ooD«id#r tbe Scaffold- 
iug Bylaw. The Master Builders’ and 
Workmen’» Unions ■ were each present in 

I* » large numbers to watch their respective in
terests.

Aid. McMurrich strongly objected to the 
first clause: That two persons be appointed 
by lire City Ceuncil to see that all scaffold- 

i ines used *bi the erection or improving ot 
buildings ere properly constructed, so as to 
make the same safe lor workmen and other 
person# employed thereon. He thought 
lucre were quite enough men in the civic 
employ to look alter the work. The clause 

flanally fctrucl out. Considerable dis
cussion took place on all the clauses that 

« followed regulating the construction ot 
scaffold* VV nil a tew minor alteretious the 
committee decided to send the bylaw on to 
council. .

k..........................................
: AFM™L»^æ.roA-NmD

’ -Building loans effected without delay. Mort
uaires uougbt. Special rates for large loans.
" A LAKUK AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.
"À LARtiB AMÔÜNT OF MONEY TO LOAN’ 

—lowest rates. McCuaig & Malnwar^ig, 18
V ictor last. ___________
/ (x BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STREET 
ly e member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stocsbroker and Estate Agr ‘ ° *“ 1
and sold. Loans negotiated.
sfüKÊY TO LoSfrON MORTGAGE 8ECU- 
IXL rity at lowest, rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1818. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 73 King-si. E., Toronto/
Ik /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street. ed
T3KIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
1 email sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bav- 
risters, 38, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.__________

$300,000 TO LOAN

i0 KING-STREET EAST,

81 YONGB-8TRBBT.
OF& LENNOX, BARRISTERS 

ey to loan. 17 Adeiaide- 
J. E. Hansford, G. L. Len-

TT AN8FORD 
H. Solicitors, 
street east, Toronto, 
box. ___

*
BRICK HOUSE AND LOT- ?i A VERY HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR.

December 81st, 1891.
To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
The effect of certain medicines hsrin* 
been clearly ascertained, ler.isles ars euro- 

WWitr ]y relieved from their d I strewing 
N». plaints, tbe specifics for those being

lible In eoirectlnsrlrregalarities, 
obetructions from eny caew wm 

JttB&aL. find the only wfe. sure end certain n 
KAi or all thofie dlstrcnslng complaints 

flHHBlBvuliar to tho female Hex. They ere, h 
p7cTnotG!ng new, having been dispensed from

SnM*^i.TheAÏme,îlïM,lZ,5nfe

‘rTEItiHlNQTON & JOHNSTON, BARKIS 
I 1 tera. Solicitera etc., Vo. 7 first floor Med

ical Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
streets, Toronto. J. Heighington, Wra. John

On Beaoonafleld-ave.. Toronto.l

sale, there will be sold by public auctien at The 
Mart, King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. 
Oliver. Coate & Co., auctioneers, on Saturday, 
•Mrd day ot January, 188k, at 12 o’clock noon, the 
following property; Part of lot number 01, on the 
east side of Beaconsfleld-uveaue, in the City of 
Toronto, according to plan number TO, commenc
ing at the southwest angle of tbe said lot, thence 
east 184 feet ÎU inches, more or leas, to the west- 
eriy limit of aTane, then northerly » feet, more
or fees, to the production ot the northerly famj of 
the brick wall of a house on tbe land now being 
described, the west 184 feet SH lnohee, more or 
less, to east limit of Beaconatteld avemie; then 
south 86 feet, more or less, to the place of begin-
Dlt/pon the said land is a solid brick house, «Id 
to contai» nine rooms and modern conveniences.
T Trerms^-Ah over $2000* at time of
be secured by mortgage, payable in five years,
‘Œ 5SKïï52S$22S^ wuibemade 
known at time of sale and ean be ascertained 
from the undersigned.

Dated Dec. 81st, 1891.
HOSKIN A OGDEN,

14 King-sL west, Toronto,
Vendors’ Solicitor*.

IMPORTANT
T AWUKNCE, ORMISTON S DREW, BÂR- 
I i risters, solicitors, etc., 16 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lnwrenoe, W, S. Ormiston 
LL.U.. J. J. Drew.

1
FRIENDS OF MR. OSLER

HOTELS AMD It EST A UR AM TS.
tVichardson hôüsE^côrnër king
III and Spadina-aveoue. Street care to all 

parts of the city; rates—$1A0 per dey; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich- 
ardson, proprietor. _________________ _
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
M York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 

A new wing has Just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrpry, Propr
TDALMER HOUSE, COB. KING AND ,YORK- 
JL streets: ratee S2.00 per day. J. O, Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, edr. King and 
York; European plan.

DIVIDENDS.
Ÿ11GKLOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRI8- 
ll. tere. notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige- 
ow,^J.C„ F. 1L llorsoa, Roberta. Smyth. Nos. 

7 aud 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.
"A------B. PERRY, "BARRISTER SOUCITOK,
J\ - etc —Society and private funds tor invesr- 

Lowest rates. Stor Life Office. 88 W<sUing- 
Toronto.

Having RIGS which they are willing 
to place at the disposal of^hls com
mittee, also those wllllngto do can
vassing or to act as scrutineers, 
wifi kindly leave name and address 
at the Committee Room In the divi
sion In which they live.

Those who volunteered to act as 
scrutineers for Mr. Osier on Mon
day, Jani 4th, will kindly report at 
the respective Committee Rooms 
In the divisions In which they live, 
by THREE O’CLOCK SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON, JANUARY 2nd.

COMMITTEE ROOMS:

IMPERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY V
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

88 tierard-etreet west. Toronto, Ontario.DIVIDEND NO. 44.Vtou-atreet east, __________ _______ ________ .
TtKANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

etc. Offices, Canada Lite Building, Toronto.
should use DR^TlLw

■Hi$6B65ra5
which remove all obstructions ot tbe Liver, * # 1 
Bowels, &c. Are just what "qmred, / |

Notice i* hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of Seven per cent, uer annum on the 
paid-up capital stock of the Companv 
tor tbe ball-year euumg 31st December, 1891, 
has this day been declared, aud that the eame 
will be payable at the Company’• Office ou 
aud after s

FRIDAY, THE 8TH DAY Of JANUARY WEXT. 
Tbe transfer books will be closed from tbe 

16th to the Slat instant, both day* inclusive. 
By, order of the Board.

E. H. KERTLAND, Managing Director. 
Toronto, 14th December, 1881. 3*-Jan.2

The One-hone Shay.
• The peculiar feature of the “one-hoes ahay” 

that it was “built in such a wonderful way” 
that it had no “ weakest pari” The “weakest 
part” of-a woman is invariably her back aud 
“female weaknesses” are only too common. 
With the use of Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescrip
tion this nia y be avoided and women may be 
comparatively As strong as their brothers. Pro
lapsus, inflammation, ulceration, periodical 
pains, toueorrhea, dragging-down sensations, 
debility, nervousness, sleuplessuess,dei|puudency, 
are ou^ it few ot the symptom* of weakness of 
the female organs which tbe “Favorite Prescrip- 
•A.n” is warranted to remove.

lî/f EREDITH. CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
M Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-st. 

Toronto. W. It, Meredith, Cl, J. B. Clarke, eR 
H» Bowes, F. A. Hilton. ________________ »_

PEN

I 4 | AUUONALU,"MAULNTOSH & McCKlilMON, 1V1 Barristers, bolicitori, etc., 4U King-street 
week Money to loan. _________ __

andCerner Church 
Shuter-etreeie, 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con- 
vemences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,
At 6U,6 and per cent., on Real Estate Security 
in sums to suit. Second mortgages purenased 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended taMEDICAL,

Miss
ing physicians. 204 King west._________________
t\4 LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, II physician and Surgeon, has removed to 
s£i Sherbourne-street Office hours 9 to 10-^6 to
6. Telephone 2595. _______________________
1 XK ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- 
I 1 cian and Surgeon, hae removed to 381 Sner- 

bourne-su-eeL Office hours 9 to 10—13 to 1—ti to 
9. Telephone 3595.
•fir E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M., CON SU LTIN G VV « Surgeon and Specialist.800 Jarvis-str et 
corner W ilton-avenuei Specialty, ‘O-1 <fl 'ial 
Surgery,” tbe new principle uf treating Pile» ami 
Recial Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders aud Diseases of 
women. Private hospital accommodation for 
patients. ______________________

WM. A. LEE &SON Cor. Broadview and Queen East.
26 Queen west.271 Oueen east.

867 Queen west. 1414- Queen west. 
Cor. Spadina and College.

772 Yonge-etreet.
Corner Brock-avenue and Dundas.

Cor. Winchester * 
Parliament-eta.

Rooms
LAKE VIEW HOTEL, ■-GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.

y AND
Uoyd’a Plate Glass Insurance Co.

Offices; IO Adelalde-st East
Telephones 592 & 2Q75._____

THE KOCH EX5U06
Terme $1.50 and $8 per day.

eh^teretreet car, PMggEg» «% Propri^or
w LADIES—Thle !•' a common een 

cure for all prlvtof IrreguldritlM. 
affliction» and trouble®. MdIM 
diseases arising theréfront» Sold 

! by all Druggists._______________ _

56 Tbe Home Savings &
•] (LIMITED).

mp'yPATENTS.
..... ..

f*
E RICHES, SOUOITOR Ut FATKNTti, 

(J. S! Kiug-street wok Patente procored In 
^mâda and foreign countriea Pamphlet re
lating to patente free on application.

Mr Adam Wilioa’e FuneraL
Tbe reipajpe of the late Sir Adam Wilson 

interred la Bt. James’ Cemetery yes-

1

MAYORALTY
GREAT HAU.Y

DING MAN’S HALL
TO-NIGHT

R. J. FLEMING

acre
krday.alternoon. Though the funeral bad 
teen announced as private, no less than 80 
carriages carrying most of the judges of the 
city were m the procession. A touching end 

1 appropriate burial service was conducted at 
■ the Church ot the Redeemer by the pastor, 

Rev. Septimus Jones.

DIVIDEND N
Notloe Is hereby i 

rate of seven per cast 
been declared upon II 
the company fur tbe 
cember Instant, and' 
able at thf Company, umo. 
street, Tvrimio, on am! after
^Tho transfer books wBl be 
16tb to Slot December instant; 
siva

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 10th

that a
has UBNTISTItT.

mmvSmSSSSSââm*mtip
SITUATIONS VACANT. BOSINBSS CARDS. - ;

■'^ôer'ïir'AïiBuuïiÈ
ed li be

TY06ITION OPEN FOR BRIGHT YOUNG 
rf man who understands bookkeeping and 

onlce work and can advance employer fSHWO on 
satisfactory security, answer. Box World.

7tiUTÔRAGË-K""E
O street west.
ZXAKV1LLE DAIRY—4f3 YONGE-STREET— 
II guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
ttttU only. Fred Bote, proprietor.___________
rito mercHants-bookh posted andcLrgmmSsOMA* Bo* itwMUL ^

vd J and Ycmga TelephoneVETERINABY.
■’ "•'roroi' a LdbiA' vSÊm^Y''Dra 

tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Teie- 
one No. 1818. _____________________ _______

zantario Veterinary colleuehorse (j loflnoary. Temperaaoe- street. Pnncipal

r HORSES AND CARRIAGES. *For Fa;n or Cold*. day*
Genti.emen.—Fifteen months ago I had â beal- 

' Ing breast. I tried a number or remedies, 
got uo relief. 1 then tried Hagyar^’e Yellow Oil. 
wbi« b gave me instant relief. It is tbe bes^ 
thing l ever used for all kinds of pain or cold.

Mm* John Corbett,
ifc Marj i, Utti

MARRIAGE LICENSES.but
artists. ^

.............We»-.................................................. ...........*..... .
T w. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU

welu*
JAMES MASON, Manager."................. isSUER 3?

TurvuLo-sueet,
MaRRJAuL

Evsumgs, le»TT 8. MARA,
11, Licensee, 5 
Jarvis-streeL And others Bveryhody Cesm. I

I
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RELIABLE STORAGE !bush, sale» 46,000 bush futures, 66,000 spot. 
Spots firmer, options dull; Deo. 89)4c, Jan. 89" ' 
Feb. and May 89c, No. » spot 89c to 40^c, 
mixed western 89c to 4l%c, white do. 40c to 
44Wc. Sugar—firmer; standard A 4%c, cut loaf 
and crushed 644c, powdered 4 5-lflc, granulated 

E^tgs—Quiet, 97%c to 28c.

PASSENGEB TRAFFIC.to toes at 60c to 66c per bag: wagon load 46c toBtiWEæfiÆSttEI
ÿ10.50 to Sil. Baled straw $6 to $6.50. 
Hops 19c for new and I2%c for yearlings. 
White beans, $1.40 to $1.50. Evaporated apples, 
8c; dried, 4%c.

asHAVE YOU EVER TRIES ARE YOU GOING TO
A Keg of Ale or Porter 50 at 158. EUROPEJOHN J. DIXON & CO 4%c to 4)4c.

Prompt Delivery Given.
Soadlna Brewery 
Kenslngton-ave.

NEW YORK STOCK KXCB4XOK. 

Fluctuations in New York stock market as re
ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows;

J6 Cal. Kegs
$1.50.

STOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele- 
2212.____________ -_____________

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal. Dec. 81 (close).— Montreal, 825 : 

and 221; Ontario, 114% and 112; Banque du 
Peuple, 100 and 97%; Molsons Bank, 166 and 160;
Bank of Toronto, asked 280: Banque Jacques 
Cartier, 109 and 103; Merchants’ Bank, 162 and 
149; Uni©» Bank, offered 89; Bank of 
Commercé, 186 and 133: Montreal Tek nmh 
Co., xd, 131 and 130*4; N.W.L. Co, 82*4 and80;
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co., 56*4 and 56; City Pass.
R.R., 186 and 182: Montreal Gas Co., 204 and 
202: Can. Pac. R.R, 92*4 and 91%; Canada 
Cotton Company, 08 and 65; Dominion Cotton 
Co., 185 and 127%: New Gas, offered 182; New 
pass., 186 and 181; Com. Cable Co., 149% and 149%;
Bell Téf., 159 and 154; G.T. Firsts, 73*4 and 72.

■actions: Forenoon —; Montreal Tel., xd,
100 at*528%, 225 at ISO. 26 at 129*4. 50 at 129; » 
O.P.R., Swat 91%.100 at 92; Canada Cotton, 16 at ?!e" 
65; Cable, 100 at 14814, 76 at 148HI, 60 at 14% 50at 
148)4. Afternoon—Montreal, 10 fit 222: Ontario, 
lpat 112; Molsons, 25 at 161, 25 at 160%: Mer
chant»'. 10 at 149)9: Montreal Telegraph, 100 at 
129>* xd. lUOAt 180 xd; C.F.R., 676 at 92; Cable, 60 
at 149, 50 at 148%, 25 at 149, 25 at 149%. 75 at 149%

The Principal Steamship Lines RepresentedWE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
New Malaga Fruit, all grades.

New Grenoble Walnuts. 
New Sicllv Filberts.

New Taragona Almonds.

by

A. F. WEBSTEROp’g H’gb Loe’t/Cls’gDESCRIPTION.
1111null$ 44* tî«4Atchison............. .....................

Canada Southern. Xd...v ...

Louisville & Nasi;...... .
fake Shore...............................
N T andîîeWÉnf 
Northern Paclttc prêt 
Nortliwestern ...1.L
ffiâtiîiï::-

Cnloulai'Miae 

Western Union .-«.j.

58 YON G E-STREET. 
Cook’s Tourist Agency for South

ern Travel..

IU8H

HAVING Arranged with and taken over the Storage of 
The Dominion Warehousing Company

is» eiü
it*

6ik/ 970*4|g> 135
J»

mi? JE*. O LarlAin tfc Oo
25 Front-street Ea9t. 135

123 l128*4♦ BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

General Steamship and Rallrdad 
Agency.

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parts of the globe.
AGENCY COOK'S TOURS. 

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.
West side, second door south of King.

Is •*•§8 34

■SB
.

:28m n
m

PROVISIONS.
Trade quiet and prices unchanged. Amount 

of poultry on the market did not seem ex
cessive. Eggs, fresh, 18c per doz.; limed,
14c to 15c; tfctter, prime dairy in tubs, 
17c to 19c a lb; crocks, loc to 
large rolls, 15c to 16c; creamery, tubs, 
2lc to 23c; creamery, rolls, 21*4c to 23c: bakers, 
11c to 18c a lb; new cured roll bacon, 8%c 
to 8%c a lb; smoked hams, 11<$ to llj*c 

lb ; short cut pork. $16.50 ; long
bacon, 7%c to 8c; new cured bellies, 

11c to ll%c per lo; new cured backs, 10*4 to lie 
per lb; American mess pork, $14 to $14.50; 
dressed hogs, $4 to- $4.85; mess beef, $12 a 
barrel; cheese, lie per ib; lard, pure, 10c 
for tubs and pails; compound, 8*4© to 9c per lb: 
turkeys, 8c to 9a: chickens, 25c to 86c; geese, 6c 
to 7c; ducks, 40c to

R. CARRIE,5$.1» 116%
18*4

115%
I8>s B183

SOU.& 8SBI hr* " rWe;
mk 18 58; 14M

83>v
Tr CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE .

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co- 
are as follows:

BEGS to intimate that the Goods have been re
moved from 27 Wellingtort-st. West to 25 & 27

Front-st. East.
THESE Warehouses have a Capacity for Storage 

purposes of 45,600^‘feet.

FORTY-FIVE THOUSANQ SIX HUNDRED SQUARE FEET

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
f WHEAT QUIET AND HIGHER.

Majority of Stocks Showed a Gain In Mew 
Fork—Decrease in Bank of England 

Spool#—Bailway Securities Firm
er in London.

Thursday Evans», Dec. 81. 
Grand Trunk firsts ware «noted in London 78, 

and seconds 64%.

The Canadian Pacific has declared a semi
annual dividend of 2% per cent

There was a decrease of £898,000 In Bank of 
England specie during the week.

Console were quoted at 95 8-16 for money and 
/at 96% tor account.

op’n'g Hbfist L’ws't Clo'ng Toronto General Steamship 
# Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest. Rates._______

LINE-
Royal Mail Steamships ^

From Portland and Halifax to Liverpool: 
Steamer. From Portland. From Halifax.
Oregon...«ut..Sat., Dec. 26.... ..................
Labrador .... Thurs, Dec. 31..
Toronto.............. “ Jan. 14..
Sarnia........................................... “ 28..

.
94 96% 96}4 96

B B B BB a B B45 55 45 10 47
15 07 U* U 05 .

.......Wheat—May..
c°raiMay ..............
Oata—Jan. 1.! V. % ‘.I ! !..

“ —May... 
Pork—Jan.... ..•J........L^d zJS....

00c.

DESSERT SETS A. REEVE & SONS
mnr mo mncmimi.

A large stock of WINTER APPLES 
on hand.

PRODUCE SPECULATORS.
ORDLflS SOLICITED HO PBOMPTLY FILLED. 

HIGHLAND CREEK, Ont.

IS
1C 6 07 

6 4!)
07
40 DOMINION45

5 ■ 
5 62

FISH EATING 
KNIVES AND FORKS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

.89%

DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.
Duluth, Dec.'81.—No. 1 hard closed at 87%c 

for Dec. and at 94*4c for May; No. 1 Northern 
closed at 86%c for Dec. and at 93%c for May.

\ Sat., Jan. « 
“ “ 16 

.. . 80
Midship saloons and staterooms. Ladies* rooms 

he bridge deck. Superior The Goods are Classified as far as possible, every precaution is used
for Careful Handling

■fliiasmp
and smoking rooms on the bridge de< 
accommodation for all classes of passengers. 
Apply to G. W. Torrence, 18 Front-street west, 
or Barlow Cumberlnnd, 72 Yonge-street, or Mel
ville AJBichardson, 3ti Adelaide-street west.

Gossip From Chicago.
Henry Allen to John J. Dixon & Co.: Markets 

started off firm and inactive business was done un
til 11 o'clock* principally In closing up old trades,,, 
or transferring open contracts from January 

to later deliveries. Wheat held steady and closed 
unchanged at yesterday's advance.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co. • to R Cochran; The 
tendency in coçn and oats has been upward here 
and at outside markets. Clearances about 500.- 
000 bushels. It is oUvlo 
port, with light receipts, 
in visible. We lot* to «

-ettaas on the local Stock Exchange ag
gregated 914 shares, compared with 835 yesterday. (Llmitetl)

Cor. King & Vlctorla-sts.. Toronto
*■ ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There was a fair supply of dairy produce, 
poultry and apples, but business was quiet 

Eggs—UuchoDged at 20 to 22c, with strictly 
fresh quoted at 25 to 26c.

Butter—Demand light at unchanged prices; 
pound rolls, 20c to 22c; large rolls, 14c to 16c; 
crocks, tubs aud pails. 16c to 17c.

Poultry — There was an active demand for 
geese and prices were higher, sales being made 
up to 9c; chickens 40c to 55c, ducks 70c to 75c, 
geese 7%c to 9c,turkqys 8*4ç to 10c. -

Vegetables — Quiet and unchanged. We 
quote : Turnips, 15c to 20c per peck;
carrots aqd beets. 20c per peck;
onions, 40c to 50c per peck; cab
bage, 20c tip 60c per dozen; celery, 60c 
to 75c per do|en; potatoes, 15c per peck; apples, 
20o to 25c a peck; Bed cabbage, 10c to 20c a 
a head; squash, 10c to 30c each; horse
radishes, 15c a bunch; - parsnips, 20c a peck; 
mint, 20 to 26c per dozen; citrons, 6c to 10c 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant, 6c per 
bunch ; mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke, 
30c to 40c a peck, 76c per bag.

uotes Comme r-A cable to Osier & Hammond q 
cial Cable in London at 152 to 168. THk RECEIVING AND SHIPPING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.THE MONEY MARKET.

Discount rate on the open market in London 
was unchanged at 2% to 2% per cent. - 

Local money market quiet and unchanged, 
call loans offering freely at 5 to 5*4 per cent.

WEST INTDIES.In New York today Union Pacific, St Paul and 
Chicago Gaa touched the highest price .for years.

Canadian Pacific opened in London at 94% and 
closed at 94%. It sold In New York to-day .at

y •-Manu-BERMUDA EVERY EFFORT PUT FORTH FOR THE PROMOTION OF BUSINESS.
facturers, Merchants and others can always depend 

upon their instructions being carried out.
WAREHOUSING RECEIPTS WSUEDfeRCHANDi

CHARGES MODERATE.

i that this 
ill make a

heavy ex
hole shortly 

êe speculation take bold 
of both corn and oats siid advance values. Provi
sions have received strength from the recent de
moralization and looks\ as if they had touched 
bottom for the present.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local ratee reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyer». Sellers.

:*1%. (50 hours from New York, THURSDAYS/

rsp13^S St. Croix, St. Kitts,
Antigua. Dominica,

Martinique, St. Lucia,
Barbados, Grenada 

and Trinidad. 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.& Co., Quebec.

/1-32 dis. 
8 6-!6 
8 16-14

May wheat opened and closed in Chicago at 
•6c; it opened in New York at $1.07% and closedtiJ.-&o8aï
jnCetroit at >1.08% and closed at tl.00%.______

PASSENGER TRAFFIC,BATES IN NEW Y&BK.
Posted. Actual. BARLOW CUMBERLANDCUNARD LINEbank of fcngiund rule—3*4 per ceni.

i
SS. Agent; 72 Yocge-st. Toronto. R. CARRIE, Warehouseman, 25 & 27 Front-st E. 

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD EPPS’f COCOA

/ MONEY TO LOAN WHITE STAR. LINEOFFICES Sailing Every Saturday From New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR
At Lowest Rates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.
J.C. Kent.Charles Priestmafi. ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificen t Steamers.
majestic and teutonic

character

A few first-class offices are yet to be had in PR1ESTMAN & CO.,the
JOHN STARK & CO SlfETI, tlllUTI III CHUT. VCanada Life Building.

Company does Heating and Caretaking 
Rents moderate.

Brokers and ; Commission Merchants^
Toronto and Hamilton.

80 King Wiiliam-st. 
Private wires to New York and Chicago Ex

changes.
Kelerence—The Traders’ Bank of Canada. 135

26 TORONTO-STREET bare staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of if are, eta, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-sL, Toronto

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT, OFFICES:
20 Klng-st west 

• 409 Ÿonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-etreet.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Churoh-street.

batLis aCor. Jordan and Melinda.LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Commercial Cable and Canadian Pacific were 

the leading stocks to-day. There was not much 
done outside these. Commerce firmer, its
shares selling at 135*4- Imperial soul at 189. % i 

Uower than yesterday. Bids tor Dominion de- ! 
%lined *i to 248, while those for Hamilton 
vanced 1 to 176. Western Assurance was firmer, 
its shares selling xd at 144. Canadian Pacific 
sold *4 higher at 92*a, and 50 shares of Bell Tel. 
found a purchaser at 158. Commercial Cable sold

BREAKFAST.
69 Yonge-street. Toronto, edAPPLY ;to -------------

A. E. AMES. - 46 King-st. W
grain' and flour.

Late cable quoted wheat %d lower in IJverpool 
The American wheat markets ruled quiet and 
prices closed fractionally higher. The 
no material change locally.

Miilfeed—Bran quiet, with $lo asked west; 
shorts lying in same direction offered at $14.

Flour—Dull and easy; straight roller could 
have been obtained it $4.10, and extra at $3.90,
T Wheat—Muchas before; straight white lying 
west changed hands at 90c, aud spring was taken 
east at 91c. No 1 Manitoba band offered at 
$1.05 to arrive, with $1.04 bid, and No. 2 hard was 
taken at $1 to $1.01 North Bajr 5 cars No. 3 hard 
sold to arrive at North Bay at 94c.

Peas—Quiet and unchanged with sales east a

Ryo—Without material change, 92c being paid 
east. „ , . , .

Oats—Much about same; 6 cars of mixed lying 
west changed hands at 31c and 2 cars offered to 
arrive on track at 84c.

- Bariey—Quiet aud unchanged; 5 cars No. 3 ly
ing West sold at 48c.

âiSgaEæaea
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps ha. 
provided our breaafast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It 1» by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to 
every tendency to disease. Honored» of 
maladies are floating around us ready to 
wherever there la a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves waU 
fortified "with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civu Servie Omette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Hole 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

1 INMAN LINECOTTON AND OIL.:W
A. G. Brown quotes the following fluctuations 

in New York Oil and Cotton Exchange to-day : 
OU, opening 69%, highest 60, lowest 59%, closing 
59%. Cotton, Jan., opening $7.41, highest $7.50,

to $7.98.

K

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic servtoe. 
Early application is absolutely necessary in order 
to secure best berths. _ .

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star
^ INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION ctf.. Gener
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto._________________ _

4

SOUTH %

subtle
attack

Quotations are:up to 1

112 M.
CLEARING HOUSE RETURNS.

The clearings of local ban 
Bank of Toronto) this week

Ask’d, hidAnil'll .Bid % l ,STOCKS. ks (exclusivefof the 
are as follows: tBermuda, Nassau, Havana, 

Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex- 
* ico, West Indies, etc-
For beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates 

routes, plans of steamers, tickets and general in 
formation, apply to BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
Genera* Steamship Agent, 72 Yomge-st., Toronto
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CanadaCen. Lo«u. .t.
Dora. >-avtog* ALoan.............
I an tiers’L. A b.,....................•• “ 20 per cent
Freehold Lorn. A Savings.

Montreal...

G.:::::::::::::::
Toronto ... 
Merchants'. 
Commerce; 
Imperial.....9... 
Dominion...........«r---
Wrerer.

Clearances. Balancée.
..........$1,379,165 $146,468
......... 829,519 124,214
.......... 1,102,808 134.217
........... 1,198,854 130,907

... ll.msro 122539

ViDec. 26.
JAMES EPPS * CO., Homoo»a|Ne Chssilsts. / 

London Engisno.
“ .28 T2:* ed rl“ 30.

61c 1V1LITY f 
ELERITYI 
OMFORT 
HEAPNESS

“ 31.
dist TO RENT...$5,6^*9.936 $658,393

... 71809,106 920,288

... ^170,174 837,155
Total. .......... ..

Last week............... ;....
l*revious week.........

r

l Yard Bathurst-st.
246 Opposite Front-street

LIVEHPOOL MAHKKTti.
Liverpool,Dec. Sd.-Wbeat steady.demand poor, 

holders offer sparingly. Corn quiet, demand 
poor. Wheat, spring, 8s 4l$d; wheat, red, 
8s 4Ud; Wheat,! No. 1 Cal., 8a 9d; corn, 
OsSUd; peas, 6s id; pork, 48s 9d; lard. 32a 9d; 
bacon, heavy, 32s 6d; bauon, light, 82s 6d; tallow, 
26a; cheese, 55s.

•I:Te Splendid Business Offlc 
Melinda-street,*

No. 14 in World Building
Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent.

WORLD OFFICE

K!on
vELIAS ROGERS & COROBERT COCHRAN SECURED 

TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 C0LE0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trada

WILL ISSUE>
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BKKRBOHM’a; REPORT.
London. Dec. 31.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

goes on passage—Wheat and 
idy. Mark Lane—Spot good Danubian 
9d, was 29s 9d ^prompt, 26s 3d, was 25s Gd. 

Na 1 Cal. wheat off coast, 43s, was 42s 9d. 
London—Good shipping No. 1 Cal., prompt sail, 
43s, was 42s 9d; nearly due, 4Ss, was 42s 9d. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet and firm, corn 
firm, 5s o*4«i, farthing dearer.

V - AT -
ru nil. Carsteady, 

corn ste 
corn 29s

tad NEW YEAR RELIABLE STORAGEHuron * Erie L. * Savings. ... 
•• * percent....

Imperial L.* Invest..î............
Lon. & Can. L. & A...................
London A,Oht.,..
Ko. th of Scotland Can. Mor.Co
Ontario Ind. Loan..........t..........
Ontario Loan & Deb................. .

» loron. o Land A Invt. Co. ... 
3 itronto Savings Jc Loan. 
Union Loan A Saving»*.. 
Western Can. L. * S.

STREET MARKET.
Wheat seemed a little steadier to-day, 400 bush

els selling at 92*üc to 93c for white, 91%e for red. 
8Sc for spring and 81c to 82c. for goose. Barley 
nchanged. 80U0 bushels selling at 46c to 50c. 

usts lower, 1000 bushels selling at 84c to 
05c. There was a large supply of hay on the 
market and prices were eai-ier, timothy selli ng 
at S13 to $15 aud clover at $11 to $12. Straw 
was more plentiful at $9.50 to $10. Dressed hogs 
were in fair supply and unchanged at $5 to $5.50.

OPULAR f SCOURINE SOAP
Round Trip Tickets

- FOR -

ONK WAY BY Prompt Attention to Shipping. Warehouse Receipts Issued.
OLargcB Moderate.

THE GREAT CLEANSES. ASK 
t YOUR "DRUGGIST FOR IT.ARTIES ™nu

112
NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York, Dec. 80.—Cotton, steady; uplands 
7 18-16,Gulf 8 8-16; futures weak, 2 to 4 points 
down, sales 94.8Ô0 bales; Jan. $7.43* Feb. $7.62* 
March $7.77, April $7.92 May $8 07. .flour-
Unchanged,steady. Wheat—Receipt 
exports 171,507 bush, sales 900,000 
16,000
store an___ — _ .
Options closed dull % 
red Jan. $1.05%. Fel 
$1.06%, May
dull,heavy,western 9 
Mil. 69c to 71c.Corn- 
470,suies 728,0Ü0j 
steady. No. 
tor, ungraded mixed 40 to 58* 
Options dull on local features, advancing % 
%c, closing unchanged to March, April %c up, 
May %e down; Dec. 51%, Jan. and Feb.

135
:181

170 R. CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.I TOTHE * SINGLE FARE BOURNE & BUTLER,16

is 960,000 bush, 
h, sales 900,000 bush futures 
; firmer. No. 2 red $3.05%.

>r. ungraded red, 96c. to $1.11 
euuuil % advance for the day. No. 2 
.05%, Feb. $1.06%, March $1.08 April 
$1.07%,June $1.02% July $1.02%. Rye 
iesteru 09c to $1.02;Bariey, weak,No.2 

n—Receipts 227,076,exports 120,- 
futurer, 176,000 bush spot; spot ^
2 51%C to 52c eleva- lr aM)'

produce. tor, , ungraaea mixed 10 to
market eontinues duU and prices easy. Options dull on local features, advancing % to ^

Adviced from New York report a firmer Wc, closing unohanitedto ^rchjApri^ÿco|. APRIL 6, 20 MAY A
$■“ U^itofeh^l^rÆ O^-l^eJpt. 126,Ooj PARTICULARS FROM AMY OF IHE COMPANY

NEIL J. SMITH'S Money to Lend lTXD King-street w.. T ronto. 4- ON -
Dec. 31, ’91 and lan. I, ’92

Good to return until Jan. 2, 1892

spot; spot 
id elevator # Cor. Jar- 

vis & Ade-1
Scotch CakeCURRENT RATES BROKER

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 8 aud 4. Telephone 1668.
PRIVATE WIRES.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin. _________

tr,i ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 30DEC.
. JAN. t3, 27 

FEB. 10. 24 

MAR . 9. 2

ORWATER: 6 "3 FARE & ONE-THIRDBarrie of Commerce Building.
TELEPHONE 1883. _______

Transactions: Forenoon — Commerce, 95 at 
135'4; Imperial. 1 at 189; Western Aseuranca, 88 
at 144 xd; Northwest Land. 28 at 81%; Canadian 
Pacific, 95. 95 at fttU. 95 at 92%; (tommerenti 
Cable; 60 at 148%; 95 a « A to
yt 148)4. Alteroovu—Nertbwset Land. 1M

I jShortbread 
with A 

• Mottoes Æ

/J^/alde-sts., 61
^Klng w., 61 Kins' 

162 YongWfl*
- ON -

Dec. 31, ’91 and Jan. I, ’92
Good to return until Jan. 4, (892. Offloei 811 Yonge-etreet.Bold by all Liquor Dealers * i*
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